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ABSTRACT

Future progress to improve the overall survival of breast cancer patients will depend on introducing new
therapies such as cancer vaccines. Because the majority of cell proteins and lipids are glycosylated, tumor
associated carbohydrate antigens (TACA) are attractive as potential targets for cancer vaccines. However,
tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens are both T-cell-independent antigens and self-antigens, impacting on
their ability to induce generate strong, sustained responses against these antigens. To maximize tumor-
protective immunity directed to TACA we have identified and characterized a number of peptides that mimic
carbohydrate structures associated with human breast adenocarcinoma cells. Our accomplishments include 1)
The induction of T cells that target naturally processed glycopeptides expressed on murine models of breast
cancer; 2) Showed that these mimotopes can inhibit metastatic outgrowth in these models; 3) that the
mimotopes can induce carbohydrate reactive antibodies that trigger apoptosis of human breast cancer cell
lines; 4) that these peptides can cross-react with sera from breast cancer patients that have reactivity with the
carbohydrate antigen. 5) Our in vivo studies demonstrate that the peptide mimotopes induce sustained
immunity to these antigens. Collectively, these data provide the experimental foundation for evaluating peptide
mimotopes as potential cancer vaccines in patients with breast cancer.



Introduction
Carbohydrates are the most abundantly expressed self-antigens on tumor cells and

consequently they are perceived as viable targets for immunotherapy. Examples of
tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens include GD2, GD3, fucosyl GM1, Globo H, STn
and the neolactoseries antigens sialyl-Lewis x (sLex), sialyl-Lewis a (sLea) and Lewis Y
(LeY). A major approach to induce responses to these tumor associated carbohydrate
antigens (TACA) is carbohydrate-conjugate vaccines. Representative examples of these
vaccines in clinical development include those directed toward gangliosides [1-31,
polysialic acid [4], Globo-H [5], Lewis Y (LeY) [6], and the STn antigen [7]. Because
TACA are T-cell-independent antigens and self-antigens, conjugation to immunologic
carrier protein is perceived essential to recruit T cell help for antibody generation.
Conjugation of TACA does not, however, ensure an increase in immunogenicity because
conjugation strategies do not uniformly enhance carbohydrate immunogenicity [8,9].
Furthermore, even with conjugation, the lack of induction of cellular immune responses
that would amplify TACA-reactive humoral responses necessitates constant boosting
with vaccine. Such deficiencies indicate that better ways to synthesize carbohydrate
immunogens reflective of natively expressed carbohydrate structures or alternative ways
to induce cross-reactive immune responses with native carbohydrate are needed.

Peptide surrogates of TACA are T-cell-dependent antigens and therefore
immunization with these surrogates is predicted to facilitate cellular responses. We are
demonstrating that peptides mimicking the breast cancer associated neolactoseries
antigens LeY and difucoganglioside (an extended sLex structure) are capable of
activating carbohydrate specific cellular immune responses that limit tumor growth in
vivo. Thus, peptide mimotopes of TACA represent a new and very promising tool to
overcome T-cell independence and to increase the efficaciousness of the immune
response to glycan antigens.

Body
'The major goal of this application was to examine ways to maximize the tumor-

protective immunity directed to carbohydrate antigens expressed on breast tumors using a
DNA based vaccine approach whereby plasmids encode peptide mimotopes (Table 1) of
TACA. We had defined three objectives, organized as 5 tasks. In Objective 1 we
intended to optimize the peptide mimotopes (glycotope) encoded DNA vaccine by
combining molecular adjuvants in the immunization procedure. In these experiments we
were to immunize mice with DNA constructs encoding 1L-12 to further enhance the ThI
immune response and GM-CSF to recruit Dendritic Cells that may lend to enhancement
of both humoral and cellular responses. The efficacy of priming with DNA constructs
and boosting with multivalent carbohydrate or multivalent peptide formulations was also
to be established. In Objective 2 the protective immunity of the optimized formulation
against tumor challenge was to be evaluated both in vitro and in vivo. In cytotoxic T
lymphocyte (CTL) assays, as effector cells, we were to use splenocytes from
experimental animals and as a target, transfected 4T1 cells that express histo-blood group
related carbohydrate antigens. As control target cells we intended to use 4T1 mouse
mammary cells that do not express relevant carbohydrate antigens as well as other
haplotype matched murine tumor cells. Collectively, these assays would tell us about the
general characteristics of Thl and Th2 responses induced by glycotope DNA vaccines
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compared to carbohydrate and peptide formulations. Using this vaccination approach we
intend to magnify cellular and humoral immune responses to carbohydrate expressing
tumors by augmentation of NK, CD4+ and CD8+ T cell responses. This way, we might
expect to be able to clear established tumors of bigger sizes.

We made deviations from our intended tasks and objectives as warranted by
obtained results or realization of unexpected results and the work was slowed down as the
PI moved form the University of Pennsylvania to the University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences in 2002. Nevertheless during the funding period we published 5 manuscripts
[10-14] and are at present preparing three more.

Table I. Peptides used in our studies
Peptide Sequence Synthesized DNA

104 GGIMILLIFSLLWFGGA X

105 GGIYYPYDIYYPYDIYYPYD X

106 GGIYWRYDIYWRYDIYWRYD X X

107 GGIYYRYDIYYRYDIYYRYD X X
109 GGARVSFWRYSSFAPTY

911 YRYRYGRYRSGSYRYRYGRYRSGS X X
D002 RGGLCYCRYRYCVCVGR X

Task 1. Establish murine breast tumor model. The purpose of this Task was to
develop a breast cancer model system with two objectives. One, to use a cell type
relevant to Breast cancer. The other, to use a cell line that expresses relevant
carbohydrate structures. We had established by FACS analysis that murine mammary
4T1 cells do not express LeY nor sLex or sLea as determined by the usual set of
monoclonal antibodies reactive with these carbohydrate antigens. The 4T1 cell line (H2-
d) is highly metastatic and is weakly immunogenic in Balb/c mice. In Task 1 we planned
to transfect murine 4T1 cells with the fucosyltarnsferase gene FUTIII to express sLex.
However, in our initial studies we used the murine cell line Meth A (H2-d) as a model as
this cell line reacted with the monoclonal antibody FH6. FH6 antibody reacted with our
panel of peptide mimotopes. Meth A is a Methylcholanthrene-induced sarcoma of
BALB/c origin. We identified a clone of Meth A by FACS sorting with the anti-
difucoganglioside monoclonal antibody FH6. It was thought that many-proof-of-
principle experiments could be conducted with this cell line early on. In our first year we
established that immunization with a peptide mimetic of core structures of the
neolactoseries structure that reacts with an anti-LeY monoclonal antibody, BR55-2, and
with FH6 elicits a cellular response to Meth A cells [10].

During the transfection studies with FUTIII in 4T1 cells we came to realize that
4T1 was reactive with the anti-sLex monoclonal antibody KM93. This antibody is
suspected to react with sLex antigen expressed on lipids. Expression of sLex and sLea on
tumor cells is thought to facilitate metastasis by promoting cell adhesion to selectins on
vascular endothelial cells. Experiments supporting this concept usually bypass the early
steps of the metastatic process by employing tumor cells that are injected directly into the
blood. As a deviation of our work we investigated the relative role of sLex
oligosaccharide in the dissemination of breast carcinoma, employing the spontaneous
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4T1 murine metastasis model. An sLex deficient subpopulation of the 4T1 mammary
carcinoma cell line was produced by negative selection using the sLex-reactive KM93
MAb. Negatively selected 4T1 cells were to be used as a control cell line during our
immunization studies. This subpopulation found to be negative for E-selectin binding but
retained P-selectin binding. Both sLex-negative and -positive cells grew at the same rate;
however, we found that sLex-negative cells spread more efficiently on plates and had
greater motility in wound-scratch assays. We observed that mice inoculated in the
mammary fat pad with sLex-negative and -positive variants produced lung metastases.
However, the number of lung metastases was significantly increased in the group
inoculated with the sLex-negative variant (p = 0.0031), indicating that negative selection
for the sLex epitope resulted in enrichment for a subpopulation of cells with a high
metastatic phenotype. Cell variants demonstrated significant differences in cellular
morphology and pattern of tumor growth in primary and secondary tumor sites. These
results strongly suggest that loss of sLex may facilitate the metastatic process by
contributing to escape from the primary tumor mass [14]. We are presently using this
cell line in our immunization studies.

We also came to realize that the 4T1 model could also tell us something about
tumorigencity by focusing on metabolic end-products. End-products of glycolysis as
well as phospholipid precursors and catabolites have been suggested as metabolic
indicators of tumor progression. To test the hypothesis that increased levels of such
indicators can distinguish metastatic phenotypes, we determined a limited cellular IH-
NMR metabolic profile of subpopulations of murine mammary 4T1 cells that differ in
their metastatic potential. The metabolic profile of the sLex-negative subpopulation
indicated higher levels of lactate and total choline metabolites than the sLex-positive
subpopulation, suggesting that altered metabolism is a critical component of the
malignant phenotype. Analysis of shed cellular material from the sLex-negative
subpopulation displayed an increased ratio of phosphocholine to glycerophosphocholine
when compared to the parental line and sLex-positive subpopulation. Serum obtained
from mice inoculated with either sLex-negative or sLex-positive tumor cells contained
broader methylene resonances (P = 0.0002; P = 0.0003) and narrower methyl resonances
(P = 0.0013; P < 0.0001) when compared to serum of naive mice. However, line widths
of methylene and methyl resonances were not useful for distinguishing between the two
tumor phenotypes. Results of this study further support the notion that metabolic
indicators of malignancy can correlate with in vivo metastatic behavior [13].

Contrary to the E-selectin reactivity, P-selectin reactivity on negatively selected
4T1 cells was found to be sLex-independent. The data indicate that E- and P-selectin
react with separate ligands on the surface of 4T1 cells. Surface heparan sulfate
glycosaminoglycans were the major P-selectin ligands. These ligands were significantly
and stably expressed on the surface of this cell line. Heparan sulfate proteoglycans were
involved in heterotypic adhesion of the 4T1 cells to HUVECs as the adhesion was clearly
enhanced after P-selectin induction on the HUVECs and suppressed after heparinase
treatment of tumor cells. The results suggest that therapeutics targeting sLex, even
having a highly sLex-positive primary tumor, may not yield a positive outcome. When
4T1 cells were transfected with FUTIII there was a dramatic increase in the expression of
sLex containing structures as determined by sLex specific monoclonal antibodies. As
expected, there was an increase in E-selectin binding following FUTIII transfection.
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However, FUTIII transfection caused no additional P-selectin binding. Because it is
known that both E- and P-selectin can bind to sLex it is interesting that transfection with
FUTIII and expression of multiple sLex epitope can increase E-selectin binding without
detectable increase in P-selectin binding. This result implies that the sLex structures
produced are ligands for E-selectin but not for P-selectin (manuscript in preparation).

P-selectin reactivity with the 4T1 cells is independent of sLex expression.
To investigate the nature of carbohydrate antigens on the 4T1 cell surface, first the cells
were tested for binding
to E- and P-selectin A B

receptors. Cells were B ,
incubated with 23.7

recombinant mouse E- , O 0
and P-selectin/Fc , IA

(human IgG) chimeras o-Selent 52 E--sdel,, t 6 3

and binding was assayed 4 10 MMED'A l

by flow cytometry. RW

Consistent with what we Pe 22 5

have reported before, I OmM E

both lectins bound to the
4T1 cells with P-selectin
showing very strong C-
reactivity (Fig IA,B). t0 lt
Contrary to the E-
selectin reactivity, P-

selectin reactivity was
not blocked by low 40mM o ,...

concentration of EDTA. FL,.H

EDTA inhibited P-
selectin reactivity
only at high Figure 1. P-selectin binding to 4T1 cells is calcium independent. Cells
concentrations were harvested and stained with IgG chimeric P-selectin (A) or E-selectin

indicating Ca- (B). Cells were first incubated with the chimeric proteins in the absence or
presence of different concentrations of EDTA, and then stained with FITC-
conjugated goat anti-human IgG. Results of One representative

of the reactivity experiment out of three are depicted. (C). Neuraminadase treatment did
(Fig 1A). We not change the P-selectin reactivity. Cells were treated with
further treated cell neuraminadase at 50 mU/ml for 1 hour at 370C. Filled histogram
with represents secondary antibody. Continious and dotted histograms
neuraminadase to represent P-selectin reactivity without and with neuraminidase treatment,
see if sialylation
has anything to do with reactivity of P-selectin. Neuraminidase treatment did not change
the P-selectin reactivity (Fig IC). The results indicate that E- and P-selectin react with
separate ligands on the surface of 4T1 cells and contrary to the E-selectin, P-selectin
binds to unsialylated ligands on these cells.
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P-selectin ligands are heparan sulfate glycosoaminoglycans.
To further characterize the nature of P-selectin ligands on the surface of 4T1 cells, cells
were treated with pronase or were grown in sulfate-free medium in the presence of
sodium chlorate to inhibit sulfate biosynthesis and then P-selectin ligands availability
was tested. Treatment with pronase dropped the P-selectin reactivity to the levels of the
negative control, indicating a protein nature for the ligands (Fig 2A). Growing the cells in
sulfate free medium containing sodium chlorate led to elimination of P-selectin binding
in a huge proportion of the cells, indicating that most P-selectin ligands on the 4T1 cells
are sulfated (Fig 2B). Sulfated glycosaminoglycans like heparan sulfate and chondroitin
sulfate are B
carbohydrate moiety A t

of proteoglycans,
which are potential
P-selectin ligands.
Treatment with a
mixture of 0 101 io2  Z

glycosaminoglycan- FLIH

cleaving enzymes C
heparinase and . .untane ýk Non-lmabd call siane wih heanel,• nwns .......

chondroitinase gave
a clear decrease of A
P-selectin binding
(Fig 2C). The
presence of heparan .
sulfate was further
confirmed using

Figure 2. (A) Pronase treatment reduced P-selectin reactivity with 4T1 cells. P-selectin
binding to the 4T1 cells (thin line histogram) was sharply reduced (dotted line) to the level of
secondary antibody binding (thick solid line). (B) 4T1 cells were harvested and washed with
sulfate-free DMEM medium for several times. Cells then were cultured in sulfate-free DMEM
supplemented with 10% dialyzed FBS and 100 mM sodium chlorate. The medium was
replaced with the same fresh medium after 4 hours of incubation and then incubated for
another 18 hours. Then cells were harvested with enzyme-free buffer and P-selectin binding
was determined and compared with cells grew in normal medium. C. Cells were left
untreated or treated with a mixture of heparanase/chonrotinase at 37 degree for 1 hour. For
treatment 2X10A5 cell were re-suspended in 0.5 ml of HBSS and incubated with 25 U/ml of
heparanse and 5 U/ml of chondrotinase ABC.

10E4 antibody (data not shown). The data clearly indicate that P-selectin ligands on the
surface of 4T 1 cells are non-sLex glycosaminaglycans.

P-selectin ligands stably express on the surface of the 4T1 cells and are involved in
interaction with HUVECs.
P-selectin binding to the cells in vitro and to the primary mass or metastatic cells from
subpopulations in situ indicate that P-selectin ligands are significantly and stably
expressed on the surface of this cell line (Fig 3A). We further examined 4T1 cell binding
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to HUVECs and observed that interaction of P-selectin and its ligands play an important
role in 4T1 cells binding to HUVECs (Fig 3B). Stimulating surface expression of P-
selectin on HUVECs led to an increase in adhesion to the 4T1 cells. The adhesion to 4T1
cells was significantly inhibited by treatment with enzymes heparinase and
chondritanase. There was a background adhesion to HUVECs, which was also
significantly inhibited by treating the 4T1 cells with hepranase/chondritanase mix,
implying a constitutive presence of P-selectin on the HUVECs at our experimental
conditions. We further confirmed this point by examining P-selectin expression on
FlUVECs (data not shown). A low constitutive expression of P-selectin was detected on
10% of cells, which was elevated to a more intense staining on about 20% of cells after
treatment with IL-4 and PGE2 (data not shown). Adhesion was clearly enhanced after P-
selectin induction and suppressed after heparinase treatment of tumor cells (Fig3B).
Results suggest that P-selectin ligands may play a role in hematogenous metastais in this
syngeneic breast cancer model.

A) B)

Figure 3. (A) P-selectin histochemical binding to the primary mass and
metastatic pulmonary tumors. P-selectin ligands were expressed uniformly
and strongly on cell of primary mass. P-selectin ligands were very strongly
expressed on metastatic cells in the lung sections. (B) Monolayers of
HUVEcs were prepared and left untreated or treated for induction of surface
presence of P-selectin receptor before conducting the experiment. The 4T1
cells were labeled with Calcein AM and left untreated or treated with a
mixture of heparanse/chondritanase enzymes and added to the HUVEC
monolayers and incubated at 370C for 45 min. Unbound cells were removed
by gentle washing. Percentage of adhesion was calculated based on mean
fluoresence intensities and presented as average of 11 replications. Bars
represent SD base on 11 replications. A representative experiment out of
three is shown. Paired Student's t test was used to compare the means.

Transfection with human fucosyltransferase III induced expression of FH6- and
CSLEX-reactive sLex epitopes with no effects on P-selectin binding.
Monoclonal antibodies defined as KM93, FH6 and CSLEX1 are supposed to recognize
sLex antigen. It is shown that FH6 is specific for an extended form of sLex. CSLEX1
and KM93 antibodies are supposed to recognize the same antigen, however, there are
dissimilarities regarding the specificities. The nature of molecules carrying the sLex
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determinant is supposed to display distinct reactivity with these two antibodies. Among
these antibodies we found that only KM93 reacted with the 4T1 tumor cell surface as
detected by flow cytometry. We did not detect binding to 4TI cells with FH6 or
CSLEX1 mAbs. Therefore, the lack of relation between P-selectin binding and surface
expression of sLex could be due to the specificity of the KM93-reactive epitope. In other
words, CSLEX or FH6- reactive sLex epitopes, due to a possible variation in lipid or
peptide backbone, may be reactive with P-selectin. In order to test this issue, a broader
array of cell surface sLex epitopes was needed. Therefore, we transfected 4T1 cells with
human fucosyltransferase III (FUTIJI).
FUTIII and FUTVII are responsible for formation of Lewis-type structures. As FUTVII
is expressed in 4T1 cells (data not shown) and still there are no detectable levels of sLea,
Lea or LeY epitopes, we decided to transfect cells with FUTIII to expand the expression
of Lewis epitopes to see if transfectants can produce the other epitopes.

Transfected cells were analyzed by flow cytometry (Fig. 4A). The binding of
KM93 mAb was increased to 4T1-FUTIII. Most importantly, CSLEX-1 and FH6

A)
4T I (EGCFP)

4TI EGFP (+1-) FT3
PE mAb

B)
J 4T[CFTio

4T IrEtIFP 4 F) ..I I. 4T EGF)

4TI • I) 4T FTU1) i ) 1 4T](T], I 4T(FTn)

Figure 4. (A) The binding of 3 antibodies to sLex are increased in 4T1 (FUTIII) cells
relative to 4T1 (EGFP). Antibodies against sLea and LeY show no difference in binding
between 4T1(FUTIII) and the control 4T1(EGFP) transfectant. It is interesting that there is
no significant change in sLeA (GSLA-2) or LeY (BR55) since FUT3 can produce LeA,
sLeA, Leb, LeY, Lex, and sLex if the proper substrates are present. This may indicate
that glycosyltransfereases further upstream are not producing the required carbohydrate
substrates or that the proteins needed to carry LeA or LeY are not present. (B) FUTIII
transfection resulted in an increase in E-selectin but not P-selectin binding. Open
histogram is non-transfected and filled histogram is transfected cells.

reactive epitopes were expressed at detectable levels in transfected cells. Since FUTIII
expression can also produce other lactoseries antigens like sLea, LeY, Leb and Lex, we
examined the expression of these antigens. Antibodies against sLea (GSLA-2) and LeY
(BR55-2) showed no difference in binding between 4T1-FUT3 and the control 4T1-
EGFP transfectants. No reactivity for the Lex-specific lectin, lotus, was observed to
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either cell lines (data not shown). Griffonia simplicifolia lectin I (GSI) lectin, which is
reactive with Leb and LeY as well as the cxGal epitope ubiquitously expressed on murine
tumors, did not react preferentially with either cell lines (data not shown). We also
analyzed reactivity of some other lectins including SNA, PHA, PNA, Jac, VVA, WGA
with the cell lines but no significant differences was observed (data not shown). The
antibody and lectin binding data suggest that among a family of carbohydrate antigens
involved in metastasis, transfection with FUTIII only improved the expression of various
sLex epitopes.

To further understand whether transfection with FUTIlI and subsequent
expression of sLex alternates alters reactivity of P- and E-selectins with cell, we
examined P- and E-selectin reactivities with parental and transfected cells. We detected
little E-selectin binding in parental 4T1 cells, after FUTIII transfection the E-selectin
binding was increased significantly (Fig 413). This was expected given the increase in
KM93, CSLEX and FH6 binding after transfection. P-selectin binding is more complex.
P-selectin bound very well to the parental 4T1 cells and the binding did not increase
significantly in transfected cells. The data indicate that P-selectin reactivity with the 4T1
cells is independent of sLex expression and that sLex presence in any form does not
affect P-selectin binding.

Task 2. To evaluate immune parameters associated with DNA vaccination of
plasmids encoding glycotope along with molecular adjuvants. We were interested in
inducing both cross-reactive antibody and cellular responses using the mimtopes. We
intended to manipulate the immune response to mimotopes by co-immunization with
genes encoding IL-12 and GM-CSF. We made the peptide encoded constructs and tested
them in a vaccination study. In preliminary experiments addition of recombinant IL-12
to the 911 plasmid did not affect the outcome. We established that recombinant IL-12
could enhance the efficacy of immunization with the 106 peptide eradicating established
Meth A tumor cells [11]. We further established that peptide/plasmid immunization
mediates a Thl response, as did immunization with 106 peptide [10]. To further confirm
a role played by T cells activated by the peptide mimotope, nude mice were transplanted
with Meth A cells and injected ip with fresh splenocytes, isolated from cured mice [11].
Immune cells transferred had a dramatic effect on tumor size as by day 15 after transfer,
tumor was eradicated completely. These studies suggested that the mimotopes could
induce both antibodies and T cells that could eradicate establish tumors of only small size
and that IL-2 was effective as an adjuvant.

Peptide immunization leads to an increase in T-cell population and IL-12
responsiveness of T cells
We observed that the T cell population was increased after immunization with peptide.
We used flow cytometry to examine the expression of CD3, CD4, CD8 and NK marker
(DX5) on the surface of freshly isolated splenocytes. As shown in Figure 5A, the
proportion of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells increased in immunized/cured mice compared
with non-immunized/tumor-bearing animals. We did not detect any difference between
groups of mice regarding NK cell population using the DX5 antibody.
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To determine whether this population could be stimulated by IL-12, an IL-12
responsiveness test was performed on the T-cell population. Individual mice from non-
immunized/tumor-bearing, and immunized/cured groups were sacked and T-cells purified

,6' 16, 1 628 I6I 10 1 614

FRIM

Figure 5A. Peptide immunization induces higher proportion of CD4+ and
CD8+ cells among splenocytes and IL-]2 responsiveness among T cells. Naive
(non-immunized), tumor bearing, and peptide immunized/IL12 treated, cured,
mice were sacrificed, spienocytes collected and deleted from erythrocytes.
Freshly prepared splenocytes were stained with anti-CD4 and -CD8 F1TC-
conjugated mAbs. The results are representative of two experiments.

100 Naive
I--*- Cured

__80

= 60

S40

-- 20

0 10 100 1000 10000

IL-12 Concentration (pg/mi)

Figure 5B. hIduction of IL-12 responsiveness in T cells of
transplanted mice after peptide immunization. Non-immunized/tumor-
bearing and peptide-immunized/cured mice were saced, splenocytes
collected and T cells purified, Purified T cells were incubated with
serial dilutions of rIL-12 for 48 hours. Then supernatants were
collected and concentration of IFNy was determined The results are
representative of three independent experiments.



using nylon wool followed by depletion of NK cells and a subsequent positive selection
for Thy 1.2 using MACS. Purity of T cells was more than 97% as assessed by expression
of CD3 molecule by FACS. Purified T cells were seeded and stimulated with various
concentrations of IL-12 and induction of IL-12 responsiveness was determined by
measuring IFN-7 production. Figure 5B shows that T cells from peptide-immunized
animals produced IFN-7 upon stimulation with IL-12.As it is clear from our data
regarding tumor challenge and peptide boost we had a prime and boost effect, we thought
to magnify our priming by immunization with inactivated cells. In this case we replaced
our first peptide immunization with inactivated Meth A-cell immunization. Tumor-
bearing mice seven days after tumor inoculation first were immunized with attenuated
cells (107/mouse, i.p.), followed by a combination of peptide/IL-12 as explained before.
Unexpectedly, this immunization regimen was less efficient as we recorded 3-4 escaped
mice out of 12 in each separate experiment. The data again suggested that peptide
immunization is efficacious but it should be done early on, as large tumors are hard to
treat. Taking advantage of other effector cells, we further tried to stimulate eradication of
tumors in immunized/tumor-bearing animals by treating them with Cyclophosphamide
(Cy). Cy injected littermates were immunized with the peptide mimetic after 7 days
followed by 5 doses of IL-12. We speculated that using this regimen, we might activate
effector cells, which may cooperate with T cells in eradicating tumors of larger size.
Following Cy and peptide/IL-12 therapy a clear tumor regression was marked in two
thirds of the cases (data not shown). To further understand what cell population was in
charge of such distinct tumor regression, we isolated splenocytes and stained cell surface
markers by flow cytometry. As shown in Figure 6, it appears T cells may be the major
effector population.

Figure 6. Treatment with Cy and
11-12 mediate an increase in CD4+
and CD8+ cells. Immunized tumor-
bearing (uncured) and a mouse that

Figure 6 is on following page. underwent Cy and IL-12 treatment
after or before eradication of tumor
were saced and freshly prepared
CD3+ splenic lymphocytes were
stained with anti-CD4 -CD8 and -
NK cell marker. The results are
representative of two experiments.
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Task 3. Evaluate priming and boosting effect of immunogens.
Mimotopes are superior immunogens than carbohydrates
A closer look at the above data revealed to us that mimotope immunization might induce a type of
memory for generation of serum IgM, which is long lasting. To examine this issue we primed
mice with 911 MAP and then boosted them with sLex (sialyl Lewis X-PAA). Serum reactivity
was then checked against sLex. As shown in figure 7, 911 peptide primes for IgM-sLex reactive
Abs. Immunization with sLex boosts the response and it lasts longer than it does in immunization
with sugar only. Sugar boosted the response and stabilized it for a longer time period. The data
suggest that there is a priming effect, with peptide immunization, for generation of cross-reactive
IgM and the generated IgM is longer lasting. We also analyzed the cross-reactive IgG response
during the course of experiments, as we reported before we also detected a prime and boost effect
for IgG of low titer (data not shown). The results suggest that despite the induction of a state of
tolerance in carbohydrate immunization, mimotope immunization induce a type of memory for
the IgM portion of the serum, priming for later sugar immunization.
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10000 0 sLex Figure 7. Peptide immunization primes for an anti-

* 911 MAP carbohydrate cross-reactive memory IgM response.

Mice were pre-bled and groups of mice were
immunized with 911 MAP twice at weeks one and

1000 four. Other groups were immunized with sLex
(sialyl Lewis X-PAA) once at week four. Serum was
collected at week 0 (pre-bled), after peptide boost or
after first sugar immunization for every two-three

100 succeeding weeks. All groups received a sugar
immunization at week 12. Mice were bled
individually, collected sera pooled and the reactivity
against indicated carbohydrates was detected by

10 1 standard ELISA. The highest serum dilution with a
5 6 8 12 13 16 18 20 23 26 2SD higher OD than pre-immune serum was

Week after first peptide determined as end-point titer. Data are
immunization

representative of three independent experiments.

The rationale behind a direct antigen specific staining in this model is the multiple
antigenic mimotope property of the peptide that increases the frequency of observed
cells. Even so frequency of about 1/10 000 are expected so the experiments are carried
out with large number of cells. Successful staining of antigen specific cells of similar
specificity (PC) has be reported [15]. A major difficulty visible in the experiments
reported by Newman et al. is the low fluorescence intensity of the labeled cells, which
will be dealt with by using quantum dot labels. Quantum dots (QDs) are stable, bright
fluorophores that, under ideal conditions, can have high quantum yields, narrow
fluorescence emission bands, high absorbency, very long effective Stokes shifts, high
resistance to photobleaching, and can provide excitation of several different emission
colors using a single wavelength for excitation [16]. Quantum dots were supplied by
Quantum Dot Corporation, Hayward, CA 94545 and contained core shell zinc sulfide-
cadmium selenide QDs emitting at 565nm, or at 705nm and coating coupled to
streptavidin. The carbohydrate complexes were prepared by incubating QD with
biotinylated Lewis X or Y polyacrylamide polymers in 5:1 or 10:1 molar ratio (excess of
carbohydrate polymer). Cells were than stained with preformed complexes and analyzed
by flow cytometry. When Lewis Y immunized mouse splenocytes, mesenteric lymph
node cells and peritoneal exsudate cells were compared to those of a nafve mouse a 10
times increase of the QDLewisYPAA stained CD 19 positive cells was observed after
immunization in all three compartments.(Fig. 8)
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Figure 8. Flow cytometry data from samples ofperitoneal exsudale, spleen and
mesenteric lymph node cells from LeY immunized and naive mice stained with CD19 and
Quantim Dot-Streptavidin-LeYPAA-biotin complexes. The frame indicates LeY binding B
cells.

We are now testing if we can isolate B cells reactive with LeY after an initial
mimotope prime. The first experiments did not show a detectable increase in Lewis x or
Lewis Y binding B cells after immunization with D002MAP or 106MAP in QS21
respectively (data not shown). Experiments are under way to compare the occurrence of
carbohydrate binding B cells after priming with mimotope and boosting with
carbohydrate polymer as compared to priming and boosting only with carbohydrate.

Task 4. Perform tumor challenge experiments
The selective targeting of tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens by the

induction of serum antibodies that trigger apoptosis of tumor cells as a means to reduce
circulating tumor cells and micrometastases would be an advantage in cancer vaccine
development. Some plant lectins like Griffonia simplicifolia lectin I and wheat germ
agglutinin mediate the apoptosis of tumor cells. We investigated the possibility of using
these lectins as templates to select peptide mimotopes of tumor-associated carbohydrate
antigens as immunogens to generate cross-reactive antibodies capable of mediating
apoptosis of tumor cells. In this study, we showed that immunization with a mimotope
selected based on its reactivity with GSI and wheat germ agglutinin induced serum IgM
antibodies in mice that mediated the apoptosis of murine 4T1 and human MCF7 cell lines
in vitro, paralleling the apoptotic activity of the lectins. We observed that peptide
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immunogen did better than the DNA encoded form. Vaccine-induced anti-carbohydrate
antibodies reduced the outgrowth of micrometastases in the 4T 1 spontaneous tumor
model, significantly increasing survival time of tumor-bearing animals. This finding
parallels suggestions that carbohydrate-reactive IgM with apoptotic activity may have
merit in the adjuvant setting if the right carbohydrate-associated targets are identified
[12]. This work showed that peptide immunization was more effective than DNA
vaccination with encoded mimotope.

We also observed that the IgM induced by the mimotopes either peptide or DNA
encoded was able to mediate apoptosis of MCF7 cells. We observed that the IgM
antibodies were able to internalize into the 4T1 cells. We see this also for MCF7 cells.

Anti-mouse IgM only 107 serum plus anti-mouse
IgM

Figure 9. IgM antibodies were visualized as internalized intyo MCF7 cells. The
immunized serum was premixed with FITC conjugated anti-mouse IgM, then the mixture
was added to MCF7cells and the distribution of staining was visualized using a Zeiss
LSM 410 inverted confocal microscope. FITC-conjugated anti mouse IgM was added
alone in similar conditions as negative control.

Vaccination with peptide 106 encoded DNA inhibits tumor growth. Using the DNA
encoded sequences of peptides 106 and 109, groups of mice were immunized with
respective DNA constructs. After two immunizations of the respective peptide encoded
DNAs, mice (respective groups) were rested for 110 days and challenged with Meth A
tumor cells (Fig. 10). Tumor growth inhibition was observed in mice immunized with the
106 DNA (10A) but not in mice immunized with the construct of peptide 911 (10B).
Addition of IL-12 did not affect the outcome of the 911 immunized mice.
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Figure 10. Vaccination with DNA formal of the peptide suppressed tumor growth in
further challenging the immunized mice with Meth A cells. Mice were immunized with
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Task 5. Test Peptide binding to human DC and human T cell proliferation.
As a maker for T cell binding we first looked at baseline titers to LeY and peptide
mimotopes in human sera. To evaluate the potential irnmmunogenicity of a LeY-targeted
vaccine, it is important to obtain an estimate of the frequency and mean titer of LeY
reactive antibodies that is preexisting within the general public. To obtain these
baselines, we have started to screen serum from normal healthy individuals by ELISA to
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measure the extent of reactivity by serum antibodies to LeY and to peptides 106 and 107
(Fig 11). We observed two types of patterns. In the majority of sera, the anti-LeY, -106
and -107 IgG and IgM titers were uniformly low (<0.20D) at all dilutions of sera,
suggesting that this reactivity is due to general nonspecific background of the ELISA
with no specific antibody reactivity to these antigens in these individuals. In one healthy
individual, significant IgG (but not IgM) anti-LeY reactivity was detected (Fig. 3A);
reactivity decreased with increasing dilutions of sera, with parallel reactivity to peptides
106 and 107 (Fig. 1 IB). Although these responses are being further characterized, the
data suggest that in this individual, a population of anti-LeY antibodies is present that
also recognizes peptides 106 and 107.

We have also sera from breast cancer patients. Like the healthy population, the
majority of these sera show no specific anti-LeY, anti-106, or anti-107 reactivity.
However positive LeY titers was detected in 1 individual (P76; Fig. 11 C). This patient
also displayed a significant peptide 106-reactive IgG titer (Fig 11 D). For this patient, we
propose that vaccination with the peptide mimotope could potentially augment the
existing immune response. However, the pattern of LeY/peptide 106 reactivity is
heterogeneous, because in another patient (P58; Fig. 1 ID), we see demonstrable anti-106
titers with no apparent reactivity to LeY (P58; Fig 11 C). It is possible that in this
patient, vaccination with mimotope can amplify a subpopulation of B cells with LeY
reactivity.

--- 8#1 B se,.,,,, r vatyv wilthL.IY nd mimotoF
A Individual normal serum to L

1 4 1 r
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Figure [1. ELISA plates were coated with the peptide mimotopes or LeY antigen and binding of serum from normal

Optimization of the multiple antigenic mimotope to be taken up by cells

In previous work we showed that 106MAP stimulates cellular response in splenic T cells,
which is inhibited by anti-MHC class II antibodies and depends on APC presence[10].
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At the same time analysis of the sequence of 106 with available algorithms identifies a H-
2KO binding motif but not a class II one. In Xid mice 106MAP cross reactivity with LeY
was present both in the context of TI and TD related response. Its magnitude though
correlated with the ability of the immunogen to act as a TD antigen, a property, which
was dependent on conjugating to BSA probably due to the introduction of potent Th
epitopes. While most probably 106 peptide does stimulate a weak CD4 T cell response it
does not seem enough to make it a true TD antigen. To further improve the
immunogenicity of the peptide, the strategy of introducing a Th cell epitope and a protein
transduction domain (PTD) by the same structure is being currently developed. To this
end we synthesized a longer version of 106
(GGIYWRYDIYWRYDIYWRYDGGAYARAAARQARA) which included a PTD
(AYARAAARQARA) that coincidentally rendered the structure a I-Ad binding motif.
The ability of the 106PTD peptide to penetrate liposome layer was demonstrated by SPR
using L type biosensor (Fig. 12). 4T1 mouse tumor cells treated with fluorescent
106PTD-FITC showed fluorescence indicating an efficient protein transduction (Fig.
13). In vitro 106PTD induced a stronger proliferative T cell response than 106 but
weaker than 106MAP in splenocytes derived from 106MAP immunized mice (Fig. 14
left panel). Splenocytes from 106PTD immunized mice also cross-reacted with 106MAP
although, the overall response was weaker than after 106MAP immunization (Fig 14
right panel). These results indicate the 106PTD induces T cells with the same specificity
for MAP 106 antigen. The immunogenic properties of the new peptide will be defined by
comparing a 106PTDMAP version to 106MAP and proving its capacity to stimulate CD4
and CD8 T cells.

Figure 12. Binding of 106 (grey) and 106
PTD (black) to liposomes coated on LI
chip, Biacore. The peptides were passed
over the liposome surface in equal
concentrations. The presence of the PTD
increases the uptake of the peptide.
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Figure 13. Uptake of 106-PTD-FITC peptide by
murine breast cancer cell line 4T1 - confocal
microscopy (left) compared to unstained cells
(right). The upper panel shows the fluorescent
chanel.
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Figure 14. Proliferation assay (BrDU cell ELISA) of splenocytes from BALB/c mice
immunized with either MAP (left) or PTD (right) versions of 106-peptide and stimulated
in vitro with the linear, MAP or PTD versions as well as an irrelevant 12-mer MAP.

Key research accomplishments

1. We observed that peptide 106 can stimulate Thl response. We established
that cell proliferation, stimulated by peptide 106, was primarily MHC Class II
dependent as determined by inhibition with respective anti-MHC antibody. Cell
stimulation with peptide 106 triggered IFN-y release suggesting that peptide
immunization with QS-21 as expected polarized the Thl subset.

2. We observed that Thl cells activated by peptide mimetic express L-selectin.
Consistent with previous studies we observed L-selectin loss on CD4+ T
lymphocytes upon peptide stimulation but also saw this loss upon stimulation
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with sLex. The proliferative response was peptide, sLex and Lex specific since
LeY did not exhibit any cellular responses nor did splenocytes from sLex and
LeY immunized animals responded to peptide 106, sLex or Lex antigens.

3. We observed that the designed peptide 106 contained a CTL epitope. In vivo
stimulated effector cells from peptide 106 immunization displayed cytotoxicity
directed toward peptide 106-pulsed MHC Class I+ Class I- P815 target cells,
further verifying a role for CD8' T cell reactivity with peptide 106.

4. Peptide 106 boosting can affect Meth A directed CTL. While Meth A cell
priming and boosting can lead to CTL activity against Meth A cells, peptide
boosting increased the level of cytotoxicity against Meth A cells to a statistically
significant level as compared with cytotoxicity against P815 cells as control target
indicating a cross-reactive nature between peptide and tumor specific CTL
responses. CTL activity was inhibited by the addition of either anti-Class I or
anti-L-selectin antibody.

5. Immunization with Peptide 106 along with IL-12 can eradicate established
tumors. As it was expected, immunization with 106 MAP moderately inhibited
tumor growth. It was shown that vaccination with inactivated Meth A cells had no
effect on tumor growth, suggesting a superiority of 106 peptide vaccine to a cell-
based one in this model. Our data proposes that immunization with only 106
peptide is not sufficient for induction of a state of reliable immunity to eradicate
tumor. IL-12 is known to exhibit potent anti-tumor activity in a number of murine
tumor models. Further treatment of peptide immunized mice with IL-12 or a
combination of Cy and IL-12 considerably helped in stimulating eradication of
tumor.

6. Both types of T cells seem to play a role in tumor cell eradication. Our data
shows that there is a proportional increase in the CD4+ and CD8+ T cells among
splenocytes of treated mice compared to tumor-bearing mice. We did not observe
any differences between splenocytes of these two groups of mice regarding the
expression of NK cell marker DX5. Therefore, we propose that 106 immunization
induces a population of Thl and CTLs with production of IFN,, and that IL-12
helps out with expanding the T cell population and activating IFNy production. As
resting T cells do not express IL-12 receptor and IL-12 responsiveness is induced
after TCR stimulation, purified T cells were stimulated with IL-12 in vitro. The
data indicate that in tumor-bearing animals T cells were not sensitized with tumor
antigens, while peptide immunization induced T-cell responsiveness to IL-12.

7. The designed 106 sequence is superior to the 911 sequence as a means to
inhibit tumor growth. DNA immunization with the 911 sequence did not
mediate tumor growth inhibit even with the addition of IL-12.

8. Peptide immunization performs better than DNA immunization.
Immunization with mimotope was able to reduce spontaneous metastases tot he
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lung in the 4T1 model. Antibodies were shown to trigger apoptosis of the 4T1
cells and for the human breast cancer cell line MCF7.

9. Cells lacking in sLex may actually be better at metastasiZing. 4T1 cells
deficient in E-selectin binding ligands are observed to metastasize quicker than
those that express the ligand. SLex ligand does not affect P selectin binding.
Deficient expression of sLex may be associated with efficient metastases.

10. There is limited cross-reactivity of human sera with peptide 106 mimotope.
The lack of cross-reactivity with peptide 106 suggests that the peptide is unique to
the immune system.

Reportable Outcomes
We have published 5 manuscripts with three more in preparation. We have

shown that immunization with peptide 106 induces cellular responses that are not
achievable by immunization with carbohydrate alone. Although cellular responses
generated by the peptide mimotope may enhance CTL induction, vaccination with
peptide alone appears not to be completely sufficient in the effector phase when
challenged with a very high tumor burden. Our CTL data using effectors from peptide
only immunized mice on Meth A cells as targets confirm this fact with marginal CTL
activity observed.

Our results are very narrow with regards to the breadth of carbohydrate directed
cellular responses. Further efforts to optimize and isolate the carbohydrate moieties
associated with presented glycopeptides may facilitate vaccine applications for
eradication of metastatic lesions by both antibody dependent lysis and cellular responses.
This possibility has yet to be proved with the appropriate models but suggests that for
certain carbohydrate antigens peptide mimetics might augment cellular responses other
than delayed-type hypersensitivity like responses in future vaccine applications. The
generated data support the idea of inhibiting metastatic outgrowth suggesting that
targeting TACA might be useful in the adjuvant setting. Consequently, peptide
mimotopes may be effective immunogens that should be clinically evaluated for their
ability to amplify carbohydrate immune responses against circulating or disseminated
tumor cells. We have submitted an invited proposal to the BCRP CTR program - July
2005. Our proposed translational studies will benefit breast cancer immunotherapy by
using a novel immunogen to generate potent, sustained LeY-reactive responses in breast
cancer patients, facilitating long-term immunosurveillance through recall of carbohydrate
immune responses that should contribute to patient survival.

Conclusions:
Defining new targets for designing effective and broad-based vaccines is considered
crucial for the immunotherapy of solid tumors. Carbohydrates are abundantly expressed
on the surface of malignant cells and induction and enhancement of a cell-mediated
immune response toward these antigens has outstanding implications in vaccination and
treatment of cancer. We have established that:
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1. Immunization with 106 MAP induces a peptide specific cellular response.
2. Vaccination of mice with peptide 106 eradicates established tumor.
3. Immunization with DNA format of the peptide suppresses tumor growth in

further challenge, but not as good as the peptide form.
4. Induced immunity has a cellular nature as it is transferred to nude mice by

transferring splenocytes from cured mice.

Our results suggest that mimotopes are entering another phase in that they may be
suitable to generate cellular responses to naturally processed glycopeptides providing an
advantage over carbohydrate-based vaccines. The potential remains to further identify
mimotopes and improve upon their immunogenicity to amplify functional carbohydrate
directed immune responses against circulating or disseminated tumor cells to impact on
cancer survival. We believe that this vaccine approach is particularly interesting for
cancer prevention because: (a) TACA are expressed very early during neoplastic
transformation rendering possible immunosurveillance by CTL ; (b) the same TACA-
based vaccine can be used in a variety of tumors, circumventing the limitation of epitope
mapping; and (c) by designing appropriate peptide(s) backbone sequence(s) it may be
possible to target multiple supertype MHC class I alleles rendering feasible future CTL-
based vaccines applicable on a large population scale.
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Abstract

The metastatic potential of some tumor cells is associated with the expression of the
neolactoserles antigens sialyl-Lewis x (sLex) and sialyl-Lewis a (sLea) as they are ligands for
selectins. We have recently shown that peptide mimetics of these antigens can potentiate IgG2a
antibodies, which are associated with a ThO-type cellular response. As L-selectin is preferentially
expressed on CD4+ ThO and CD8+ T cell populations, specific induction of these phenotypes could
augment a response to L-selectin ligand-expressing tumor cells. Here we demonstrate that
immunization with a multiple antigen peptide (MAP) mimetic of sugar constituents of
neolactoseries antigens induces a MHC-dependent peptide-specific cellular response
that triggers IFN-y production upon peptilde stimulation, correlating with IgG2a induction.
Surprisingly, T lymphocytes from peptide-immunized animals were activated in vitro by sLex, also
triggering IFN-y production in a MHC-dependent manner. Stimulation by peptide or carbohydrate
resulted in loss of L-selectin on CD4+ T cells confirming a ThO phenotype. We also observed an
enhancement in cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity in vitro against sLex-expressing Meth A cells
using effector cells from Meth A-primed/peptide-boosted animals. CTL activity was inhibited by
both anti-MHC class I and anti-L-selectin antibodies. These results further support a role for
L-selectin in tumor rejection along with the engagement by the TCR for most likely processed
tumor-associated glycopeptides, focusing on peptlde mnimetics as a means to induce carbohydrate
reactive cellular responses.

Introduction

Tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens are correlated with cytes has also been noted in that anti-L-selectin antibody
metastatic phenotype and poor survival in epithelial malig- (Mel14) can influence cytotoxic T Lymphocyte (CTL) sensitiza-
nancies of different origins. The expression of the neolactose- tion and metastatic colony formation (13), and Mel 14 can
ries antigens represented by sialyl-Lewis x (sLex), Lewis x inhibit CTL activity of effector cells in vitro derived from
(Lex) and Lewis Y (LeY) are increased significantly on a immunization with selectin-ligand expressing cells (14), These
variety of carcinomas (1-6), with sLex and sialyl-Lewis a results strongly suggest that blood-borne tumor cells may
(sLea) also reported to be expressed on melanoma cells utilize these antigens with selectin molecules when tumor
(7), Early studies indicated a possible relationship between cells adhere to the endothelia at metastatic sites (1,12,15-
metastatic properties of tumor cells and the expression of 17). Over-expression of selectin ligands on tumor cells are
these antigens leading to tumor cell dissemination (8-11). An also targeted by NK cells (18). Consequently, targeting these
inhibitory effect on the establishment and growth of metastatic antigens may thwart tumor cell dissemination.
colonies of tumor cells expressing these antigens has been We have recently shown that peptide mimetics of selectin
noted when anti-sLea or anti-sLex antibody was administered ligands can induce a humoral response that targeted sLex in
to mice in a pancreatic tumor murine model (12). a murine tumor model facilitating tumor growth inhibition (19).

A cellular role played by L-selectin expressed on lympho- We have gone on to show that immunization with peptide
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mimetics can elicit carbohydrate-reactive IgG2a antibodies, cultures. For fluorescent staining of the splenocytes we used
associated with ThO (20,21). As QS-21 potentiates a ThO biotinylated rat anti-mouse anti-CD62L (anti-L-selectin
response (22) and L-selectin is preferentially expressed Mel-14) and its isotype control IgG2a; anti-CD4-FITC (L3T4)
on CD4h TOh cells (23) and on CD8÷ T cells (14,24), we and its isotype control IgG2b-FITC.
were in the first instance interested in determining if peptide
mimetic immunization activated lymphocytes that expressed Flow cytometry

L-selectin. As glycopeptides are also presented by MHC Fresh or in vitro stimulated splenocytes were blocked before
class I that express carbohydrate constituents (25,26) and staining with PBS containing 1% BSA and 1% rat serum for
T cells can recognize carbohydrate moieties on MHC-associ- 10 min at 40 C. Cells were subsequently stained with rat
ated glycopeptides (27), we were also interested in whether anti-mouse mAb labeled with biotin, FITC or phycoerythrin.
mimeotope immunization could augment a CTL response to Appropriate rat isotype controls were used to set up
fibrosarcoma Meth A cells. background fluorescence. Streptavidin-FITC or avidin-

We observed that peptide immunization promotes a specific phycoerythrin (Sigma, St Louis, MO) were used after
cellular response with IFN--y production upon activation of biotin-labeled antibodies, as required. Acquisition of data was
splenocytes and T lymphocytes with immunizing peptide or performed immediately after staining by using the FACScan
with sLex and its homologue Lex. More importantly, we analyzer and analysis performed by CellQuest software (both
observed that immunization with peptide mimetic facilitated from Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, Mans-
a specific cellular response to Meth A cells. Peptide boosting field, MA).
of mice primed with sLex-expressing Meth A cells enhanced
the Meth A directed in vitro CTL activity. This activity was In vitro proliferation assays

blocked not only by anti-MHC class I but also by anti-L- Spleens were aseptically removed from each group. Spleno-
selectin antibody. This latter observation parallels other stud- cytes were harvested from spleens, and isolated as the
ies describing a role for L-selectin in T cell-mediated rejection responder cells by lysis of erythrocytes and consequent
of cells that express its ligands, such as sLex (14). The washing several times with fresh media. Prepared responder
possibility of boosting lymphocyte subsets that cross-react cells were used for detection of cell proliferation, as described
with tumor cells that express L-selectin ligands opens new (28,29). Briefly, cells (2.5x10 5/well) were cultured in flat-
perspectives in designing cancer vaccines for further bottom 96-well plates and incubated with MAP, carbohydrates,
reducing micrometastases. ovalbumin (OVA) or media only. After 3 days of incubation,

1 pCi of [3Hlthymidine was added to each well and cells were
incubated for an additional 16-18 h. Cultures were then

Methods harvested and radioactive emission counted on a Betaplate
Immunization of animals liquid scintillation counter (EG & G Wallac, Turku, Finland).

Proliferation assay was also performed using CellTiter 96
Peptides were synthesized as multiple antigen peptides (MAP; Aqueous One Solution (Promega, Madison, WI) based on the
Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL) made by Fmoc synthesis manufacturer's instructions. Cell culture was exactly per-
on polylysine groups, resulting in the presentation of eight formed as above and at the third day of incubation the
peptide clusters. Multivalent sLex, Lex and LeY were obtained provided solution was added to each well. Plates were
from GlycoTech (Rockville, MD). Each BALB/c mouse incubated for an additional 1-2 h in a humidified, 5% C02
received i~p. injections with 100 I-g of MAP, or 50 pg of incubator at 37'C. Absorbency was measured immediately
carbohydrates, and 20 pg of the adjuvant QS-21 (Aquila at 490 nm using a 96-well plate reader (Spectra Fluor; Tecan,
Biopharmaceuticals, Framingham, MA), both re-suspended Triangle Park, NC) as a measure for cell proliferation,
in 100 p1 of PBS as we described earlier (19). QS-21 was used For detection of cell proliferation in T lymphocyte-enriched
in all peptide and carbohydrate immunization as adjuvant, As populations, a single-cell suspension of isolated splenocytes
controls we used naive mice, animals injected with OS-21 was depleted of B cells by positive selection after incubation
(20 pig per mouse) or with multivalent sLex and LeY (50 ýtg with pan-B (B220) magnetic beads (Dynal, Oslo, Norway), at
of carbohydrates and 20 pg of the adjuvant QS-21 per mouse) 4VC, for 30 min. To separate adherent from non-adherent
antigens. cells, the B cell-depleted population was resuspended in

sLex-expressing Meth A cells were selected by sorting of RPMI media with 20% FBS and incubated for two consecutive
positive cells with anti-sLex FH-6 antibody from an original adherence periods of 1 h each, at 37°C in humidified atmo-
Meth A cell line and were 100% sLex+ upon prolonged sphere with 5% CO2, T lymphocytes were recovered and
culture. Meth A cells were repeatedly passed in vitro to washed 3 times with RPMI/10% FBS and used in cell prolifera-
decrease their tumorgenicity. Mice were immunized i.p. with tion assays with or without mitomycin C (MMC)-treated anti-
3x10 5 of these cells. Non-tumor bearing mice were used for gen-presenting cells (APC). Adherent cells were recovered
analysis or for further experiments, separately, treated with MMC (100 pg/ml in RPMI supple-

mented with 10% FBS, for 40 min at 370C) and used as APC
Antibodies in proliferation of purified T lymphocytes at 10% ratio. Purified
All antibodies were purchased from PharMingen (San Diego, T cell populations, checked by FACS analysis, were assessed
CA). Anti mouse I-Ad (AMS 32.1), H-2K' (SF1-1 1) and CD1d as >95% CD3+, with no CD19+ cells, and used in cell
(181), and their lgG2a and IgG2b isotype controls were first proliferation assays as explained above. Medium used for
dialyzed in PBS buffer and then used in the proliferation the proliferation assays was RPMI 1640 (Life Technologies,
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Table 1. Peptides used in this study

Peptide Sequence Source Predicted H-2K binding motif

106 GGIYWRYDIYWRYDIYWRYD designed RYDIYWRYDI (2000.0)
109 GGARVSFWRYSSFAPTY phage display RYSSFAPT (60.00)
711 GGPGQPGOPGQPGQ designed QPGQPGQPGQ (0.144)

Values in parenthesis are estimated half-times of disassociation of a molecule containing this sequence using a subsequence of 10 for
scoring (33). The score for 109 ranges from 20 to 60 for different subsequences. The score for 106 changes from 50.0 for a subsequence of
8 to 80.0 for a subsequence of 9. The score for 711 does not go above 1.0 for subsequences of 8 or 9.

Rockville, MD) supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated FCS, 25 0.10 ug/ml
L-glutamine, penicillin (100 IU/ml) and streptomycin (100 1 2I2 ug/ml
pg/mI).

20
~o 15~

Cytokine production

Supernatants were collected from the co-cultures of spleno- 0-0 10-

cytes or purified T lymphocytes 72 h after in vitro stimulation
with carbohydrate, peptides and media. The concentrations
of IL-4A IL-10 and IFN-y were measured by quantitative
capture ELISA (PharMingen), according to the manufacturer's 106 711 Ova
instructions. Antigen

CTL assay Fig. 1. Proliferative response of splenocytes from peptide 106°
immunized mice. (A) Mice (four per group) were immunized 3 times

Cytotoxic activity was measured by a 5 (P815 cells)- or 16 with peplide 106 formulated in QS-21 every other week, Seven days
(Meth A cells)-h 5 'Cr-release assay, as described elsewhere after the third injection, spleens were collected and splenocytes were
(30,31). Briefly, effector cells were stimulated for 5 days in incubated with two concentrations (10 and 2 I.Lg/ml) of the indicated

MAP or OVA for 72 h, A 3H-incorporation assay was performed as
the presence of stimulator cells and 10% RAT-T-STIM without described in Methods. Results represent the mean value ±SEM
concanavalin A (Becton Dickinson Labware, Bedford, MA). based on four independent experiments with triplicate samplings.
Peptide-pulsed murine mastocytoma P815 cells were used *P < 0.05; **P < 0.025.
as stimulators (10:1 effector:stimulator ratio) and targets in
5-h assay, as described before (30,32). Meth A cells were
treated with MMC and used as stimulator in 300:1 effector:sti-
mulator ratio. For MMC treatment, lx 107 cells were treated Results
in 1 ml of RPMI media supplemented with 10% FBS, with
100 pg MMC at 37 0C for 40 min. Cells were washed 3 times Poptide immunization primes for a specific ce//u/ar response
after treatment. To facilitate a cellular response, we had designed peptide

Untreated Moth A cells were used as target cells. All target 106 (Table 1) with the potential to bind to H2-Kd and I-Al.
cells were labeled with 100 pCi/il Na2

51CrO 4 and mixed with MHC binding prediction calculations identifies an H2-Kd and
effector cells at E:T ratios ranging from 50:1 to 3:1 Maximum I-Ad binding motif centered on the RYDIYWRYDI sequence of

and minimum (spontaneous) releases were determined by the 106 peptide (Table 1) (33). Furthermore, the WRYDI

lysis of target cells in 5% Triton X-100 and medium respect- sequence tract of the 106 peptide also displays similarity to

ively. Lysis was calculated as [(experimental - spontaneous)/ a peptide sequence tract (DIYRW) identified in a peptide that

(maximum - spontaneous)]x 100. An assay was not consid- binds to CD1 (34), which may play a role in activating NK

ered valid if the values for the 'spontaneous release' count T cells.

were >20% (for 5-h assay) or 30% (for 16-h assay) of the To analyze the cellular response upon peptide 106 immun-
'maximum release'. To calculate specific lysis of targets, ization, BALB/c mice were immunized with the mimeotope

the percent lysis of non-specific targets (P815 cells) was and the proliferative response of isolated splenocytes to the

subtracted from the percent lysis of specific targets (peptide- peptides 106, 711 (Table 1) as MAP forms, as well as OVA

pulsed P815 cells). (as an additional control) was determined. As expected,
in vivo primed splenocytes from 106 peptide-immunized

Sta tistica/ analysis animals were specifically activated by peptide 106, and not
control peptides, in a statistically significant concentration-

Data were analyzed by using Student's t-test. Values of dependent manner (Fig. 1). Peptide 106 did not stimulate
P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All experi- splenocytes from naive animals or from animals immunized
ments were performed at least 3 times. with QS-21 alone (data not shown). These results indicate
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A) 30 of anti-CD1 antibody inhibited proliferation to almost the same
extent as addition of anti-class I antibody. Therefore, the 106

2 peptide might be presented in multiple ways to T cells:
o 20 however, MHC class Il-dependent presentation appears to

be the major pathway (60% inhibition by anti-class II antibody).
.0 For analysis of cytokine profiles, plates for proliferation
t 10 were doubled and the supernatant of duplicated plates were
0 harvested after 72 h of in vitro activation. IFN-y production
"8. was found to be peptide specific (Fig. 2C), with no detectable

----------. - presence of IL-4 or IL-10 (data not shown). The sensitivity for
Splenocytes NoAPCs +APCs IL-4 and IL-10 detection was 7.8 and 31.3 pg/ml respectively.

- -. ---. Taken together, these results demonstrate that 106-MAP-
B) peptide immunization along with QS-21 potentially activatesB)100

lymphocyte populations with a predominant T%,I phenotype

Activation down-modulates L-selectin

_ 40- We examined L-selectin expression on CD4+ T cells.
2 - L-selectin is preferentially expressed on TOl over Th2 cells

(23). The activation of T cells through the TCR results in the
anti-lAd anti-H-2Kd anti-CDld Isotype differential regulation of L-selectin (24). Using FACS analysis.

control I we studied the expression of L-selectin on CD4- T cells from

mAb (10 ug/ml) naive and peptide-immunized animals before and after in vitro
stimulation with peptide 106 to assess activation (Fig. 3). In

..). -keeping with other studies, a population of cells from peptideC) 106-immunized mice remained clearly L-selectin+ after in vitro

- 400- stimulation (24). The demonstrated presence and loss of
L-selectin on the surface of CD4+ T cells occurring upon

stimulation to the 106 peptide further confirms a TtI nature
Z200 for these cells. It was observed that sLex could activate these

cells as effectively as peptide 106 as assessed by L-selectin
loss (Fig. 3).

106 711 Ova Carbohydrate stimulates proliferation of 106 peptide-primed

Antigen splenocytes
---------- - - - ......... .In separate experiments, isolated splenocytes were incubated

Fig. 2. Cell proliferation is APC dependent, and is blocked by anti- with sLex, Lex and LeY (Fig 4A). sLex and Lex, but not LeY
MHC class l1 and I antibodies. Mice were immunized with 106 peptide stimulated a proliferative response with splenocytes from 106-
as explained in the legend to Fig. 1 and splenocytes were collected immunized animals. Splenocytes from mice immunized with
7 days after the last immunization. (A) Proliferation assay was the carbohydrate antigens sLex or LeY did not proliferate
performed on splenocytes and purified T lymphocytes (with or without
addition of inactivated APC) with a peptide concentration of upon incubation with peptide 106, LeY, sLex or Lex (Fig. 4B
10 pg/mI. (B) Anti-l-Ad, -H-2Kd and -CDid, and IgG2a and IgG2b and C). This result suggests that priming with the peptide
isotypes were used for blocking of proliferation of splenocytes. mimeotope leads to a specific carbohydrate cross-reactive
Isotype controls acted very similarly, so just one of those is presented. cellular response.
(C) Splenocytes were stimulated using peptides 106, 711 and OVA
(each 10 Vg/ml), and IFN- y levels were quantified. All results are
expressed as the mean ± SEM of four independent experiments with MHC class I/ molecule is involved in proliferation of peptide-
triplicate samplings. 'P < 0,05: "*P < 0.01, primed T lymphocytes by carbohydrate

sLex-stimulated proliferation of peptide-primed T lymphocytes
was inhibited by the [-A -specific anti-MHC class II antibody,

that immunization with peptide 106 mediates a peptide- suggesting a role played by the class II molecule in the cross-
specific cellular response. reactivity between the carbohydrate antigen and peptide-

primed responder cells and APC (Fig. 5A). The specificity of
Anti-MHC class II and I inhibit proliferative response toe antibody for I-Ad has been assessed by others, indicating
A standard cell proliferation was performed with purified specific MHC class II inhibition of proliferation (35-37). IFN-y
T lymphocytes alone and after addition of MMC-inactivated production for sLex activation was detected (Fig. 58). As in
APC (Fig. 2A). The results indicate that proliferation is APC the peptide case, we could not detect any IL-4 and IL-10
dependent. Proliferation of the T lymphocytes was not production after activation. This production was specific for
observed in the absence of APC. Proliferation was inhibited peptide-immunized mice compared with T lymphocytes
by the addition of specific anti-I-Ad anti-class II and to a derived from mice immunized with QS-21 alone or from
lesser extent with anti-class I antibodies (Fig. 2B). The addition naive animals.
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Fig. 3. Analyss of L-selectin expression on the surface of CD4t lymphocytes obtained from naive and 106/QS21 -immunized animals. Staining
was performed with phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-mouse L-selectin (Mel-14) and ant i-CD4-~FlTC (L3T4) mAb before and after 3 days of in vitro
stimulation, For stimulation either 106 or sLex (10 pig/mI) were used. Analysis of Mel-14 binding was performed on gated CD4 * lymphocytes.
Mean fluorescence values for L-selectin expression on CD4* cells are shown in the fop right corner of the histograms. Naive, cells from naive
mice before proliferation. 106 immunized, cells from 106-peptide immunized mice before proliferation. Naive/106 and 106/106, cells from
naive and 106 immunized mice stimulated in vitro for 3 days with 106 peptide. Nai(ve/sLex and 106/sLex, cells from naive and 106 immunized
mice stimulated in vitro for 3 days with carbohydrate sLex.

Peptide boost of Meth A cell-primed animals enhances CTL Meth A cells (not shown). In vitro stimulated splenocytes
activity against Meth A cells from naive or QS-21 immunized mice did not show

In vitro stimulated effector cells from peptide 106-injected significant cytotoxicity on Meth A cells.

animals showed high specific lysis against peptide-pulsed To examine the hypothesis that peptide immunization
P815 cells, confirming the peptide's ability to function as a could augment cellular responses to Meth A-cells, we
MHC class I target (Fig. 6A). As expected, cytotoxicity was studied the proliferative effects of peptides and Meth A
reduced in experiments in which CD8÷ cells were depleted, cells in groups of mice immunized with Meth A cells only
When Meth A cells were used as stimulators and targets, or primed with Meth A cells and boosted with peptide. The
we observed moderate cell killing (Fig. 68). In contrast, no results are summarized in Fig. 7(A). Immunization with Meth
significant cytotoxicity was detected on the P815 cells, A cells stimulated a proliferative response to the cells, as
used as a negative control. P815 cells did not express expected. Boosting of Meth A cell-immunized mice with
sLex, as assessed by FACS using the mAb FH-6 (data not peptide 106 increased the proliferative response to peptide
shown) nor did serum to peptide 106 bind to P815 cells, 106 and to Meth A cells. As the control peptide for
also assessed by FACS (data not shown). We did not proliferation we used a peptide referred to as peptide 109
detect any significant increase in lysis of peptide pulsed (Table 1). We did not detect cross-reactivity between
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Antigen __Fig. 5. (A) Anti-MHC class II antibody blocks activation of T cells by

sLex. Purified T lymphocytes from 106 pepfide/QS21-immunized
Fig. 4. Cell proliferative response to carbohydrates in splenocytes (performed as explained above) animals were used in a proliferation
from 106 peptide (A)-, sLex (B)- and LeY (C)-immunized mice. Mice assay with or without sLex (10 pg/ml) in the presence of MMC-treated
(four per group) were immunized 3 times at a 2-week interval. APC. Incubation was done in the presence or absence (No Ab) of
Seven days after the last immunization spleens were removed, and anti-MHC class II antibody (10 Ltg/ml). Isotype control was used
splenocytes collected and prepared as explained in Methods. Cells at 10 ,giml. (8) IFN-y production in the supernatant of purified
were incubated with peptide and carbohydrates for 3 days. T lymphocytes stimulated with sLex (10 pAg/ml) for 3 days in
Proliferation was measured at the third day after incubation. For the presence of MMC-treated APC. Supernatant from stimulated
recording the proliferation response the number of viable cells was T lymphocytes was collected and IFN-y was measured, All results
detected using the CelfTiter 96 Aqueous One Solution cell proliferation are presented as the mean value -t SEM based on four independent
assay (Promega). The absorbance in the presence of culture medium experiments with duplicate samplings. Medium, proliferation in culture
is subtracted as background proliferation. All results present the medium used as background. 'P < 0.05; "P-< 0,025 "-P < 0,01;
mean value - SD of triplicate samplings. Data are representative of ... P < 0.005. ns, not significant.
three independent experiments with pooled cells from four mice. 'P
< 0.05: -P< 0.025; "'**P < 0.01.

not shown), we did not detect significant proliferation using
P815 cells as stimulator (data not shown).

peptide 109 and Meth A cells, but this peptide showed We observed a cytotoxic enhancement effect upon immun-
cross-reactivity in cellular response with 106 peptide (not ization with peptide 106 using effector cells from Meth
shown; attributed to the sequence homology between the A-immunized mice compared with those from Meth A-primed/
peptides). We investigated the role of Meth A and P815 peptide-boosted mice (Fig. 78). The level of CTL was consist-
cells in stimulation of splenocytes from mice immunized ent with those observed in similar studies (31,32). A clear
with peptide 106, sLex and OVA as control. Only splenocytes increase in lysis was observed in the cell-primed/peptide-
from 106 peptide immunization showed a proliferative boosted animals compared to mice immunized with Meth A
response in co-culture with MMC-treated Meth A cells (data cells only. We did not detect any cytotoxicity using re-
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Fig. 6. Induction of cross-reactive CUL response to Meth A cells 10

following immunization with peptide 106. Mice (four per group) were
immunized with peptide 106 at 3 times at a 2-week interval and 7
days after the last immunization, spleens were collected and isolated 0 2 1 6
effector cells were re-stimulated with either peptide pulsed P815 cells 501 251 12:1 6:1
or Meth A cells in vitro for 5 days. CTL was performed using Effector:Target Ratio
106 peptide-pulsed P815 (A) or Meth A (non-pulsed) (B) cells as
stimulators and targets. *, Bulk effector cells from 106-immunized
mice; 0, CD8' T cell depleted effector cells from 106-immunized
mice: A, Bulk effector cells from naive mice. To calculate specific
lysis of targets (as shown in A), the percent lysis of non-specific Fig. 7. (A) 106 peptide boosts cellular responses in the Meth A cell-
targets (P815 cells) was subtracted from the percent lysis of primed animals. Mice were immunized with Meth A cells, rested for
specific targets (peptide-pulsed P815 cells). Cytotoxicity against 1 month, and then were boosted with the 106 peptide and compared
P815 cells as control target (open symbols) is shown in (B). All with Meth A cell primed/boosted (at the same interval) only, In each
error bars (SD) were calculated based on triplicates. All data are immunization regimen, splenocytes were collected 7 days after boost,
representative of three independent experiments using pooled cells and proliferative response was measured using peplides 106, 109
from four mice. Statistically significant compare with cytotoxicity levels and Meth A cells as antigens. Meth A cells were treated with MMC
of naive effector cells at *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.025 respectively, and then used in the assay. Background c.p.m. is [3Hjthymidine

incorporation with used medium only. (B) Anti-Meth A cells CTL. Mice
were primed and boosted with Meth A cells (circle) or primed with
Meth A cells and boosted with 106 peptide (square). as explained
above, Cytotoxicity was measured against Meth A (closed symbols)

stimulated effectors from either immunization groups targeting or P815 cells (open symbols). Splenocytes were stimulated in vitro
P815 cells. Levels of cyotoxicity against Meth A ceils were with Moth A cells as described in Methods. All bars show SD based
compared with those levels against P815 cells, statistically on three replications. All data are representative of three independent

experiments using pooled cells from four mice, *P < 0.05;
significant cytotoxicity against Meth A cells was detected only **P < 0.025. In (B) asterisks compare the levels of cytotoxicity of
with effectors from peptide boosted animals. Representative effectorcells from Meth A/106-immunized animals with the cytoloxicity
results from 50:1 E:T ratio of a separate experiment are levels of the same cells detected against P815 cells as targets.
summarized in Table 2. Cytotoxicity was dependent on both
CD4* and CD8+ cells as assessed by respective depletion
of the CD4+ and CD8÷ subsets. Meth A cell-mediated lysis
was found to be inhibited by both anti-MHC class I and subsets that are involved in cytotoxicity targeting Meth A cells
L-selectin antibodies, but not by anti-class II antibody as (31,32). However, in the case of peptide mimetic boost of
Meth A cells do not express MHC class 11 molecules. Meth A cell-immunized animals, MHC class I-restricted/CD8+-

These results further suggest that immunization with peptide dependent T cells showed a predominant role in the CTL
or Meth A cells activates CD4+ and CD8+ T cells that affect response. Our results further indicate that L-selectin may
cytotoxicity. Moth A cells are known to activate both T cell participate in the lysis process as described previously (14).
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Table 2. Percentage of specific lysis (± SD)a on Meth Ab cells as targets at 50:1 E:T ratio

Immunizationc Cell treatment

None Anti-I-An Anti-H-2kd Mel-14 CD4+ depleted CD8" depleted

Naive 5.7 (0.9) NDd ND ND ND ND
Meth A/Meth A 20.98 (6) ND ND 3.4 (4.2) 15.8 (8) 14 (7)
Meth A/106 30.068 (4.9) 27.86 (4.1) 13.3 (6.7) 1309 (7.7) 21.8 (8.5) 14.2 (6)
Meth A/QS-21 11.2 (4.2) 15 (6.36) 13.63 (2.9) 11.8 (5.8) ND ND

aValues are calculated means -_ SD from three replications and are representative of three independent experiments using pooled cells
from four mice in each.

tP815 cells were also used as targets and no significant lysis (6%) was detected.
cGroups of mice were primed with Meth A cells, rested for 1 month and then boosted with Meth A, 106 petide/QS-21 or OS-21 alone

Splenocytes were collected 7 days after the boost.
0ND, not determined.
eStatistically significant (P < 0.05) as compared with cytotoxicity level of the same effectors against P815 cells as targets or of naive

effectors against Meth A cells.

With naive mice and QS-21-immunized mice, as before, we We observed that sLex activated T lymphocytes from 106
did not detect any significant lysis. immunized animals to proliferate and secrete IFN--y (Fig. 5).

Cell activation by sLex was inhibited by anti-MHC class II
Discussion antibody addition, suggesting a possible role for this molecule

in the presentation process (Fig. 5B). In vivo stimulated
We had previously demonstrated that immunization with a effector cells from peptide 106 immunization displayed cyto-
multivalent, repetitive peptide mimetic of sLex (peptide 106) toxicity directed toward peptide 106-pulsed MHC class l1
induced an anti-sLex cross-reactive antibody response to class 11- P815 target cells, further verifying a role for CD81
Meth A tumor cells (19). Antibody responses to sLex can T cell reactivity with peptide 106 (Fig. 6). While Meth A cell
mediate complement-dependent killing of sLex-expressing priming and boosting can lead to CTL activity against Meth
tumor cells inhibiting the establishment and growth of meta- A cells, peptide boosting increased the level of cytotoxicity
static colonies as observed in several animal models against Meth A cells to a statistically significant level as
(12,19,38). compared with cytotoxicity against P815 cells as control

Meth A tumor growth inhibition upon immunization with target (Fig. 7 and Table 2), indicating a cross-reactive nature
attenuated Meth A cells is reported to be dependent on between peptide and tumor specific CTL responses.
CD4+ and CD8' T cell responses to undefined glycoproteins CTL activity was inhibited by the addition of either anti-
(31,32,39-41). Commitment of lymphocytes to the Thl and to class I or anti-L-selectin antibody (Table 2). However, we
CD8+ T cell phenotypes as characterized by the expression could not block CTL activity by the sLex-reactive antibody
of IFN-y, may be critically involved in tumor rejection (42,43). FH-6 (data not shown). It is possible that FH-6 binds to a
However, the expression of L-selectin on these cell types may subtype of stex carbohydrate epitopes that do not always
also lend to CTL activity (14). IFN-'y and lymphocytes work function as ligands for L-selectin just like it defines a subset
together to find and eliminate tumor cells (44). As the adjuvant that does not bind to E-selectin (2). This is also similar to that
QS-21 promotes the ThO phenotype, which expresses L- found for the antibody MECA 79 which binds to a subset of
seiectin, and peptide 106 can induce a TOl-associated hum- sulfated sLex different than that of L-selectin (45). L-selectin
oral response, we examined if immunization with peptide 106 is known to bind to a variety of carbohydrates expressed on
along with QS-21 could augment cellular responses to sLex- glycoproteins (46,47). It is possible that L-selectin functions
expressing Meth A tumor cells, as an auxiliary molecule (48) and by itself is not sufficient to

Immunization with the mimeotope led to peptide-specific mediate CTL killing, but requires engagement of antigen-
cell proliferation that was concentration dependent (Fig. 1). specific TCR (14), NK cells, on the other hand, also express
As expected, cell proliferation was primarily MHC class II L-selectin and other lectin-type molecules, and NK cells
dependent as determined by inhibition with respective anti- appear to mediate cytolysis of tumor cells that express high
MHC antibody (Fig. 2). Cell stimulation with peptide 106 levels of sLex (18). However, direct evidence that fuscosylated
triggered IFN-y release, suggesting that peptide immunization selectin ligands play a role in tumor rejection is still lacking.
with QS-21 as expected polarized the T hO subset (Fig. 2C). The activation of cross-reactive T cells has been described
Consistent with previous studies we observed L-selectin loss in many systems. What is the specificity of the CD8+ T cells
on CD4÷ T lymphocytes upon peptide stimulation, but also targeting Meth A? Meth A cell-primed T cells maybe glycopep-
saw this loss upon stimulation with sLex (Fig. 3). The proliferat- tide/glycoprotein specific (32), which are cross-reactive with
ive response was peptide, sLex and Lex specific since LeY peptide 106, as glycopeptides are known to activate T cells
did not exhibit any cellular responses nor did splenocytes that recognize the carbohydrate moiety on MHC-associated
from sLex- and LeY-immunized animals responded to peptide glycopeptides (49-55). Direct interaction of the TCR with the
106, sLex or Lex antigens (Fig, 4). carbohydrate (27,56) is dependent on the chemical structure
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ABSTRACT activates an in vitro Meth A-specific cellular response with IFN-y
production on activation of lymphocytes with peptide (12). Charac-

Tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens are typically perceived as terization of the cellular response indicated that peptide-specific
inadequate targets for generating tumor-specific cellular responses. Lectin CD8+ T cells played an important role in mediating the tumor-
profile reactivity and crystallographic studies demonstrate that MIIC
class I molecules can present to the immune system posttranslationally specific CTL response that was inhibited by anti-Class I antibody

modified cytosolic peptides carrying O-i-linked N-acetylglucosamine (12).

(GleNAc). Here we report that a peptide surrogate of GleNAc can facili- Here, we demonstrate the ability of this peptide to stimulate the
tate an in vivo tumor-specific cellular response to established Meth A regression of established Meth A tumor in a murine model via the
tumors that display native 0-GIcNAc glycoproteins on the tumor cell activation of specific antitumor cellular responses, We demonstrate
surface. Peptide immunization of tumor-bearing mice had a moderate that peptide 106 is a mimic of O-GlcNAc, an antigen presented on
effect on tumor regression. Inclusion of interleuldn 12 in the immunization Meth A surface-expressed glycoproteins as resolved by reactivity with
regimen stimulated complete elimination of tumor cells in all of the mice WGA to which the peptide also binds, Inu-nunohistochemistry dem-
tested, whereas interleultin 12 administration alone afforded no tumor onstrates infiltrates of lymphocytes targeting Meth A tumor cells in
growth inhibition. Adoptive transfer of immune T cells into tumor- peptide-immunized mice and adoptive transfer of peptide-specific T
bearing nude mice indicates a role for CD8+ T cells in tumor regression.
This work postulates that peptide mimetics of glycosylated tumor rejec-

tion antigens might be further developed for immune therapy of cancer, mediating tumor regression. These studies highlight a new function
for peptide mimotopes of carbohydrate-associated antigens by dem-
onstrating that they possess in vivo antitumor activity with CD8+ T

INTRODUCTION cells as the primary effector cells.

The presence of carbohydrate antigens on the surface of common
human malignant tumor cells has led to studies directed toward the MATERIALS AND METHODS
development of synthetic carbohydrate-based anticancer vaccines (1).
Although these vaccines elicit antibody responses, it would also be Mice and Tumor Inoculation. BALB/c female mice, 6-8 weeks old, were
advantageous if T cells could be directed to tumor-associated carbo- purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). BALB/c nude

hydrate antigens (2-6). Posttranslationally modified cytosolic pep- mice (BALB/cAnNTac-Foxnhltt N9, nu/nu) were purchased from Taconic

tides carrying 0-3-linked N-acetylglucosamine (GIcNAc) can be pre- Farm Inc. (Germantown, NY). To establish tumor, each mouse was inoculated
s.c. into the right flank with 5 ×< i05 Meth A cetls (Methylcholanthrene-

sented by class I MHC molecules to the immune system that activate ind o of rig in5 R t t. T growthywas masured
induced sarcoma of BALB/c origin; Ref. 11). Tumor growth was measured

CTLs, as resolved by wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)-binding profiles using a caliper and was recorded as the mean of two orthogonal diameters
reacting with GIcNAc containing glycopeptides in the MHC Class I [(a + b)!2],
binding site (7, 8). Crystal structure analysis of T-cell receptor binding Immunization. As in our previous studies (11, 12), peptide 106. having the
to model glycopeptides has indeed shown that T cells can recognize sequence GGIYWRYDIYWRYDIYWRYD, was synthesized as a multiple-
GlcNAc-linked glycopeptides bound by the MHC molecule (9, 10). T antigen peptide (Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL). Each mouse received 100
cells, therefore, have the potential to react with the GIcNAc moiety of jig of 106 multiple-antigen peptide and 20 Pjg of QS-21 (Antigenics Inc..
glycopeptide antigens, suggesting that T cells can target to presented Framingham, MA) i.p., both resuspended in 100 pA1 of PBS three times at 5-day

carbohydrate antigens on tumor cells, intervals. Recombinant murine interieukin (IL)-12 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was

In an effort to further define strategies to augment immune re- administered i.p. once daily for 5 days, starting on the day of the last peptide
nimmunizanion.

sponses to tumor cells, we have been developing peptide mimics of
Flow Cytometry. Acquisition and analysis were performed as describedtumor-associated carbohydrate antigens and have demonstrated that earlier (12). Cells were resuspended in a buffer containing, Dulbecco's PBS,

peptides synthesized as multivalent peptides can emulate or mimic the 1% BSA, and 0.1% sodium azide and incubated with biotinylated peanut
native clustering or presentation of tumror cell-displayed carbohydrate agglutinin or WGA (10 Aig/mI; Vector laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for 30
antigens (11). We have shown that prophylactic vaccination with a min on ice, Cells were then stained with FITC-conjugated streptavidin at 1:500
peptide surrogate, having the sequence GGIYWRYDIYWRYDIY- dilution for another 30 min ott ice.
WRYD (and referred to as peptide 106), induces a tumor-specific ELISA and Inhibition Assays. ELISA was performed as described pre-

humoral response inhibiting tumor growth of a methylcholanthrene- viously (1I). Briefly, plates were coated with 106 multiple-anitigen peptide.

induced sarcoma cell line (Meth A) in vivo (11). This peptide also Biotinylated WGA was added, and binding was visualized with streptavi-
din-horseradish peroxidase (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Absorbance was read,
using a Bio-Tek ELISA reader (Bio-Tek instruments, Inc, Highland Park,
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each carbohydrate concentration, and percentage of inhibition was calcu- A B
lated as: I I - (mean of test wellslnican Of control wells)) X< 100.

T-Cell Purification. Splenocytes were harvested from spleens and pre-
pared by lysis of erythrocytes and consequent washing several times with fresh
medium (12). Splenocytes were first passed through nylon wool and then, __Lusing MiniMACS (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA), natural killer cells were :"

depleted using anti-natural killer cell (DX5) microbeads. Finally, T cells were-,_..*,
positively purified by Thyl.2-coated beads. Purified T cells were tested for '-
purity as >97% positive for anfi-CD3 antibody. For cell transfer experiments, FLI"H Ft 1441
after nylon wool passage, cells were enriched in CD4+ or CD8+ population
using MiniMACS and depletion of unwanted cell populations. C 0.6

IFN-1 Production by Purified T Cells. Purified T cells (I X 106/nml) were 0.5
cultured in 96-well or 24-well plates with various doses of recombinant IL-12.
After 48 h of stimulation, supematant was harvested and stored at -20 until C 0.4

In
use. Concentration of IFN-y was measured using a quantitative ELISA kit 0.3
(BioSource International Inc., Camarillo, CA) according to the manufacturer's 0.2
instructions.

Adoptive Transfer of Cells. Splenocytes were collected from curedn mice 0.1

after tumor eradication and were used in transfer experiments. Immune spleno- -

cytes (1.5 X 107) were transferred i.p. to syngeneic nude tumor-bearing mice 5000 2500 1250 625 310 155
7 to 10 days after inoculation of 0,5 X 106 Meth A cells into the right flank.
To in vitro deplete CD4+ and CD8+ cells, splenocytes (1.5 X 107/each WGA Concentration (ng/ml)

sample) were first passed through nylon wool column, and then, using MACS, D0 GIMNAC
we depleted CD4+ and CD8+ cells. D 100- GatNAC

Histology. Tumors with surrounding tissues were excised and fixed in ,"
10% formalin, Fixed samples were embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and BO

stained with H&E. Sections were analyzed histologically for lymphocyte
in filtration. C 60

Statistical Analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using Student's t
test and the j test; Ps <0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. EXCEL - 40
and Statistica softwares were used for analyses. All of the experiments were T
performed at least three times. 20

RESULTS 0
0 100 200 300 400 500

Peptide Mimic of GIcNAc Moiety. It has become evident that
both CD4+ and CD8+t T cells can recognize glycopeptides carryingCoctrtn(g/imono + and disacchaid els i can MI-C-restricted mannerprovided ther g Fig. I. Binding of wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) to the peptide and Meth A cells andmono- and disaccharides in a MHC-restricted manner provided the the inhibition of WGA binding to the peptide. Meth A cells were incubated vvth
glycan group is attached to the peptide at suitable positions (13). biotinylated peanut agglutinin (.4) or WGA (B) and were washed and qtained with
Reactivity patterns of lectins with Meth A cells indicate that GIcNAc streptavidin-F1TC for fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) assay. Continuous and

broken lines show streptavidin-FITC and lectins plus slreptavidin-FITC, respectivly. C,
glycosyl epitopes are more highly expressed on Meth A tumor cells 96-well ELISA plates were coated with the peptide (50 ,grml) and wemr incubated with
than the T antigen GalJ3 1-3 N-acetylgalactosainine epitope, because biotinylated WGA; after washing, the plate binding was visualized by adding st.eptavid-n-

WGA displays greater reactivity with Meth A cells than peanut horseradish peroxidase. D. inhibition ofbinding of WGA to the peptide was heformed by
competitive carbohydrate N-acetylglucosantine (GIcNAc), N-acetylgalaetosnine rcGa/-

agglutinin (Fig. I, A and B). WGA binds to the peptide 106 mimotope Nao) was used as a negative control. WGA was preincubated with serial dilutions of
in a concentration-dependent manner as assessed by ELiSA (Fig. 1 C). carbohydrates overnight at +4T and then added to peptide-coated plates as above.
This binding is selectively and significantly inhibitible by WGA- Results present the mean value -L SD. *, P < 0.05; ,o, P < 0-01. ***, P < 0.00Q5, asThisbiningis eletivly nd igniicatlyinhbitbleby GA- compared with the inhkibition of GalNac at the seine concentration.

reactive GIcNAc in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. ID),

further indicating that the peptide mimotope is reactive with the
GIcNAc-binding site of WGA, and, therefore, peptide 106 is an highly effective even at lower doses of JL-12, because 100 ng of daily
effective antigenic mimic of GlcNAc. IL-12 treatment in the combined therapy, but not alone (X1 test,

Therapeutic Peptide Immunization Induces Tumor Regression. P = 001), eradicated tumors in five mice of five challenged (Fig. 3,
To study the outcome of peptide immunization on the growth of solid A and B). The time of the beginning of immunization and the size of
tumors in vivo, we evaluated the antitumor effect of the peptide 106 tumor at the time of immunization affect the efficacy of immuniza-
on established Meth A tumors. BALB/c females were inoculated s.c. tion. When immunizations were started at day 14 or later or when
with Meth A cells, and 7 days later, treatment was started with the treating tumors with a mean diameter larger than 7 mm, the efficacy
peptide. As shown in Fig. 2.4, immunization moderately affected the of immunization dropped (Fig. 3C), ruling out the possible effect of
growth of Meth A sarcoma, because 6 mice of 11 immunized were hyperimmunization per se on the outcome of the challenge experi-
cured (Q2 test, P = 0.01, as compared with animals that were given nents. To further rule out nonspecific effects of hyperimmunization,
IL-12 only). Fig. 2B demonstrates that treatment of animals with we observed that cell-based vaccination using 106 mitomycin-C-
IL-12 after peptide immunization tended to enhance the immune inactivated Meth A cells, followed by IL-12 administration, also
response and was successful in mediating complete eradication of failed to induce tumor regression (Fig. 3D). This latter result con-
established tumors (X2 test. P = 0.008, as compared with peptide- firmed a previous study in which Meth A immunization along with
immunized only). Treatment of tumor-bearing mice with only IL-12 IL-12 failed to induce tumor regression (14). Our results are in
did not affect tumor growth (Fig. 2Q) in keeping with other such agreement with other therapeutic vaccine studies on Meth A cells, in
studies (14). which enhancement of antitumor T-cell responses led to quick erad-

We further determined that peptide/]L-12 combination therapy is ication of established tumors (15, 16).
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A B C
3030 -et~ L1(. ~g 0 I-ZO5••

Fig. 2. Effect ofpeptide immunization on Meth A E 3 pepte + IL-i 2(0.5 jig) 0 IL- 1 (.5 g)
tumor growth and regression. BALB/c female mice F; '25 f 12 0ora
Were inoculated $ýc. With 5 X 105 Meth A cells on day i 25 6of 111
0. A and B, 7 days after tumor inoculation peptide 1i;01 20 P ba- 0.002
immunization started, mice were immunized ip. with g
106 muli[ple-ntigen peptide/QS21 three times. Inter- 'S 15 ,415 5
lcukin 12 was administered alone (C) or after peptide 0

imm~unization (B) at indicated dses daily for 5 days E 10 Ar 1
,tarting on the day of the last peptide immunization. 5
Tumor growth is expressed as the mean diameter for 5 5

each individual mouse. P ac and P ha, Ps of .y tests 0 0 0
comparingA with C and B with4, respeetively. 0 '4" -C ." e , N , -c 0 .1

Days after tumor Inoculation Deys after ttmno I bniacuation Days after tumor trocluton

Adoptive Transfer of Splenocytes Stimulates Eradication of to tumor-bearing nude mice. Our data indicate that CD8+ cells are
Tumors in Nude Mice. To further assess whether the antitumor required for efficient eradication of tumor; however, the process
activity mediated by peptide!IL-12 therapy is T-cell dependent, we seems dependent on both CD4+ and CD8+ cells (Fig. 5). Histolog-
evaluated our therapeutic strategy in nude mice. BALB/c-nu/nu mice ical sections of tumor sites and surrounding tissues were prepared
bearing Meth A tumors were immunized with the peptide followed by (Fig. 6). Contrary to nonimmunized tumor-bearing mice, we detected
IL 12 treatment. Combined peptide/IL-12 therapy had no effect on lymphocytes around the periphery and infiltrating into tumor mass of
tumor growth of nude mice, indicating the dependence of mediated immunized mice (Fig. 6, A and B). Staining of sections obtained from
tumor regression on T cells (data not shown). Next, nude mice were the tumor site of a cured mouse shows the presence of lymphocytes,
transplanted with Meth A cells and were give injections i.p. of fresh although no tumor is detectable microscopically (Fig. 6C).
splenocytes, isolated from cured mice, 10 days later (Fig. 4). Immune
cells transferred had a dramatic effect on tumor size because by day
15 after transfer, tumor was eradicated completely in all four mice DISCUSSION
tested (X2 test, P = 0.005).

In a follow-up study, splenocytes were depleted of B cells and Carbohydrates are abundantly expressed on the surface of malig-
enriched for CD4+ or CD8+ cells, in vitro, and then were transferred nant cells, and induction and enhancement of a cell-mediated immune

response toward these antigens has outstanding implications in vac-
cination for and treatment of cancer. T-cell recognition of nonpeptidic

A B and modified peptide antigens is, however, still poorly understood.
30 peptide + U12(0. Rig) 30 IL-12(0.1 jg) Peptide mimetics of carbohydrate antigens can activate peptide-
2s- 5 of 5 E225 0 of 5 specific cellular responses, but they have also been shown to activate•2o P Ifl2d5 000 Oi mspeifceluares ponses,1but theyidcto hav alsohybae-en hw activ at-lmpo

- Pb(d)0.001 cellular responses that might be cross-reactive with carbohydrate
20 ~20 Xmoieties (12, 17). The induction of carbohydrate-reactive T-lyrnpho-

15 1315 cytes with peptide mimics is based on a functional definition ofT-cell
10 10 mimotopes. One possible explanation is that the peptide mimotopeS10

activates cross-reactive CTLs that recognize a processed O-linked
5 5 glycopeptide associated with M-IC class I. It is also possible to

0 1. 0 generate carbohydrate-specific unrestricted CT[. responses with MHC
--. e • w • class I-binding carrier peptides (18). However, we previously showed

D after tumorinoculation Daysafter tumorinoculation that anti-MHC Class I antibody blocks CTL killing ofMeth A cells in
vitro by T cells derived from peptide 106 immunized mice (12).

C 3D Immunization with cells in combination with IL-12 had no obvious30 30 el+ L1(05Ig

peptke + _L-12(o.5).g) Celsls IL-12 (0,514g) enhancement of antitumor immune effects. Our data propose that
25 otf3 25 0ofr replacing cell immunization with peptide 106 enhanced a potential

20 z O 20 immune responses resulting in a significant but moderate tumor
eradication. Further treatment of peptide-immunized mice with IL-12

15 1 helped significantly in stimulating eradication of established tumor in

0to 10 all of the animals tested. Lack of tumor shrinkage on cell-based
S•, immunization rules out the possibility that hypetimmunization had a

Smubearing on tumor regression. Taken together, these results indicate
0 . .that peptide immunization enables an effective antitumor immune

M -response, the potential of which can be significantly enhanced with
Dar after tumror inoculation Days after tumor inocuiation IL-12 administration. Other groups have performed therapeutic im-

Fig. 3. Effect of late peptide or cell immunizations on the growth of the tumor. Tumor munization on Meth A cells by immunization with p53 mutant
was established as explained in legend to Fig. 2. A and B. the same immunization as epitope, starting the immunizations 7 days after tumor inoculations,
performed in Fig. 2 but with lower doses of interleukin (IL)-12. C, peptide immunization
was started 14 days after tumor inoculation. D, 7 days after tumor inoculation, mice were and have demonstrated an efficient enhancement of antitumor cellular
immunized i.p. with 0a mitomycin-C-inactivated Meth A tumor cells for three times at immune responses leading to eradication of tumor mass in the major-
4-5-day intervals. IL-12 was administered alone (B), after peptide immunization (A and
0, or after cell immunization (D) at indicated doses daily for 5 days, staring on the day ity of animals within 2 weeks after the first immunization (15, 16).

of last peptide or cell immunization. P ab(d). the P of X" test comparing A with B or D. Our findings are in concert with the results of these studies.
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Fig 4. Adoptive transfer of fresh immune sptenocytes eradicated
established tumors in nude mice. Two groups (four per Stoup) of
nude mice were inoculated s.c. with 5 X IO Meth A cells into the
right flank. Ten days after inoculation when average of tumors
diameter was about 7 mm, one group was given injections ip. of
1.5 X t10 of fresh splenocytes collected from already immunized
and cured BALlS/c anisals. Splenocytes were prepared by lysis of
rtyth-cytes and consequent washing several times with fresh me-
diumw Pictures shown are taken from a repre itative individual on
the day of cell transfer (A), 7 days later (3), 12 days later (C), and
17 days later (D)- E. tumor size in control group 25 days after
transplant us one representative individual of four is shown. F,
average of tumor diameter for four mice per group in naive control
(0) and splrnocyte-transferred groups (0). Arrow, the date of injec-
tion of splenoeyles

F

U-14

12

36
-4

2

0 7 10 14 17 21 2S

DAY after tsrms hXUMwua

Because resting T cells do not express the IL-I2 receptor (19) and studies. Because IL-12 responsiveness of T cells is induced after
iL-12 responsiveness is only activated after T-cell receptor stimula- T-cell receptor stimulation, the Jack of IL-12 responsiveness suggests
tion (20), we observed that purified peptide-specifte T cells were that T cells in Meth A-bearing mice are not sensitized to Meth A
stimulated with IL-12 in vitro (data not shown), IL-12 treatment is tumor antigen on immunization with Meth A cells. In contrast, our
tneffective in the Meth A tumor model (14) as further observed in our data suggest that peptide immunization can sensitize tumor-reactive T

cells that are responsive to IL-12. It is possible that peptide immuni-

25 C D 4 ation further expands B and T cells that have been primed via shed

E l-.-CDGI glycoprotein(s) processing. We propose that peptide 106 immuniza-
E tion activated a population of ThlI and CTLs with production of IFN-y
L: 20- (12), and in viv'o IL-12 treatment further helps to expand the T-cell

population and IFN-y production. In previous studies, the failure of
15 -IL- 12 treatment to induce tumor regression was also considered to be

associated with the lack of T-cell migration to tumor sites (14). It was
18 10- argued that sensitization of T cells to tumor antigens and generation of

E IL- 12 responsiveness are insufficient to induce tumor regression when
S 5 sensitized T cells are not allowed to migrate to rutnor sites. in our

CU studies, we observe lymphocyte migration to tumor sites.
0 I*In summary, this work further postulates the occurrence of saceha-

0 r-_ 0 Irride epitopes for T cells linked to peptides with anchoring motifs for
- rvi r'! NMHC Class 1 (6, 13). Although analogous to the haptens trinitrophe-

Days after tumor inoculation nyl and 043-linked acetyl-glucosamine, the potential implications of
Fg. 5. COII+ T cells are required for successful adoptive therapy of esutablishtd natural carbohydrates as antigenic epitopes for CIL in biology are

tuo rs. Solid tumors ssere estaiblished in nude mire, and at day 7. enriched splenocytes
were trainferred i~p. For enrichmenit, splvmocyte.s were passed through nylon wool after considerable and are understudied. Consequently, it might be possible
vhich the perccvnt~ge ofCDl9+ cells that remvained were lean than 7%. The percentage for peptide mimetics to activate T cells that recognize carbohydrate
of C~lt-, and CD4-4 cells in CD4 and CD-enriched population was less than Ur oeiso/ntv lcpetds(1.Petdsta mmccroy
Results present the mean value ±t SD. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01. ***, P < 0.0005, as mite5nntv5lcppie (1.Ppie htmmccroy
compared with mean tumor diameter of CD4+ -transferred animals. drate structures attached to class I or class 11I anchoring peptides would
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Abstract End-products of glycolysis as well as phospholipid lntroduction
precursors and catabolites have been suggested as metabolic
indicators of tumor progression To Lest the hypothesis ihaT It is well known lhai cyancer eli metabolism differs from that
micreased levels of such indicators can distinguish metastati of noriTal ussue. High rates of glycolyacs lead to anaerobic-like
phcnoiypes, we determined a limited cellular iH-NMR codluons. which result in ihe priuction of elevated levels of
Imetabolic profile o0 subpopulations of murine mammnary 4T1 lactate lb-ic) and pyruivate a process historically referrd to as
cells that differ in their metstatic potential. Subpopulations the Warborg efIect (I)1 OWTyoLytic rates in cultured celI lines
with difteong petassarie phenotypes were identified by sorting correlate with tumor aggiessiveness suggesting that altered
for the eprssiin of the cell surlace adhesion ohigosaccharidc mtcabotism is a critical component ot the malignant pheno-
siatylated Lewis x (sLel). The sLcX-negative subpopulation type (2). Glucose metabolism is observed to be a significat
metastasies to the lung of syrgeneic mice more rapidly negative biomarker of progsrtoss and overall survival, with
than the sL, -positive subpopolatons. The metabolic profile high cuncentrations ol lactaic in primary tumors correlating
of thn sLeT -negative subpopulation indicated higher levels with a high incidence of distant iitastasis in cancer patients

of lactate and total choline mciahblites than the sLex-positive (3)t
subpopulation, suggesting that altered metabolism is Mehanistically, enhanced glycolysis has been implicated

i(Ic component of the inaignait phenotype. Analysis in facilitatin mno inason, iarily
of shed cellular- material fom the sLe5-negative subpopolation pH (2). Other mechansms associated with etid-product
displayed an increased ratio of phosphocholine to glycero, metabolites that are viewed to he important in malignant

piosphocholine when compared to the parental line and processes include the activation of hyaluronan synthesis
sLe5-posiivc subpopulattion. Scrum obtained from mice by tumor-associated hibroblasts, up-regulation of vascular
itaolkiuaed wivh either sLec-negative or sLe5-positive tumor eidothelial growth faot and ol hypoxia-inducible factor la,
cells contained broader neihylene resonances (P=0,0002; and direct enhCancement oh ctlolar motility that generates
PJf),QQ(03) and narrowet methyl resonances (P=0.0013; favorable ronditions h metastatic spread (3,4). By the samo
P<0.0001) when comnpaed to serum of naive mice. However. token, divese molecular alterations such as metastasis-

line widths of methylene and methyl resonances were not suppressor gene expressiun. oncogene expression, and
useful lot distinguishirtg between the two tumor phenotypes- mahlgnant transfetmatmo con verge at common end-points
Results of fiii sturdy further support the notion that metabolic in choline phospholipid metabolism, demonstrating the

indicators of malignancy can correlate with in vivo metastatic impont role of choihne phospholipid metabolites in cancer
behavior progression (5). Thus, cod-product metabolites and aberrant

choline phosholiptd metabolism might actively enhance and
therefore itivy he mrkers for mnalignancy,

The metabolic shifts of cancer cells partly mediated hy
hypoxta-indurible factors significantly enhance the adhesion
of tumor cells to vascular endoihelial cells through both

C o sp ondence to": Dr Thom as Kie ýet ,E sim onsý, Arkansas Cancer ef and Lr - d a a a tug h s Uilh
seleetin- and initcgrin-nicdtated pahas$uggesigta

Rescajcl Ccnr, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences,
4301 West Mark-itant St. Slat #824, Lite Reck, AR 72205. USA furthei facilits h cqntstogenmetsasis

aof cancers and tumor angiogenesis (6,7). Cell adhesion
mediated by sclectins atid their carbohydrate ligands. sialyl
Lewis X (aLe5) and sialyl Lewis A ý,sLeA) figures heavily in
the metastatic process with these antigens being linked to the

anugen.. Waitair effect Wajrburg effect (6,7). These antigens are also influenced

by tumor suppressor gene expression (L). Other studies have
suggested, however, that aggressive netastatic behavior of
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humr-an braat tumor cells can result tom a lack of sL[. and (sLc 5-ncgatvel far KIM93 atibody binding were culuired at

sLe:' anigens (9.10), diimuishing hommypic ttumor cell- 37" itt 5% CO in DMEM ICeilgMo) culture medium (pH 72)
tumor celJ) and perhaps heterotypic (tumor cell-endothelial suppiemnented with I% (v/V) peFCillin-streptiyct (Cellgo)y
cell binding 1% (w/V) L-gluaminc iCell gro). and f0L/t (v/v) feteM bovine

Pro-aicling these latter studies, we have identified a sub- sO:run (F-1S) (Atlask y
population oa murine 4TI mammary cellds, a spontaneous
lumoL tmiodel whose growth 'and metastatic spread closely Mice: twuor woculation rnd reiastasis ossoays 6-8 week-old
mimics stage IV breast cancer, with diminished express•in of UALb/c female mice werCe purchased from The Jackson
sLcx and have observed that this subpopulation metastRsiRes Laboratory (Bar H1athor', ME). To establish tumors. each
To the lung more eflicietly thLan sLt-psiuve supopulaons mouse was inoculated subcutaneously in the aiominal
To tt er distinguish between rapidly growing tumors and mantary gland with f xNl0 411 cells Pumot gtowlh was
metasiatic phenotypes, we have characterized a limited measured usins a caliper an'd was recorded as the mean of
'H-NMR metabolic profile of the 41'l subpopulations that two oithogonail diameters ((a-sbl2. Spontaneous metastases
displays different metastati& phenotypes while maintaining acre assayed a.s described (10) Briefly- 26 days after
similar in vioro and in vivo tumor gr'owth profiles. Our results itocu laOion mtce wete sacrificed and the lungs wcet
conpirm a positie association between elevated in vitro levels harvested. following this, the number ot clonogenic ceLls
of Lee and choline-containing compounds and increased wass deteititined by crowing collected cells in otediini
maiignant behavior of the sLeTM-negative subpopulation or wi o. containing 6-thioguatine (13) Serum was collected from
The characterisuc diftfernces in LaC and choline membrane cardiac puncture post-sacrilice. All moutise studies were
metabolism observed lihe between these breast cancer cell approved by the Univcrsity of Arkansas for Medical Scientes
subpopulations support further investigation of the role of auimal use committee.
gycolytic end-products and chohne phospholipid metabolism
oI primary and metasiatic disease. However, it is clear that Prepuaratoc of cels mrid cetlia/r shed materials For pie-
o-r understanding of the relationship between the Warturg paration of pre-shed cell samples for iH-NMR, 1.0sl0l sub-

gtadee coupled with gene tcgulaltion and carbohydrate antigen cottfluent cells weie harvested, washed twice in 3-5 ml ot
expression ottt-umor cells is far fi'om complete and in need of PBS (pH 72), and re-suspended in PBS/f)O to give a final
additional study volume of 500 tW. Cellular shed materials including macro

molecules and vesicles weir prepared based on melhods
Materiali amid mefthods re-ported in the literature 14). in brief, 1.0Ill0 sub-etonfluntt

cells were harveste, washed twice in 3-5 ml of PBS, and ie-
Celt lines ad reagetms. 4T'l cells were purchased from AlCC suspended in 1 ml of PBS. Cells were then incubated at

(Manassas, VA. USA). The KM93 and CSLEXI antibodies 37C for 40 rmin. Following this. cells were iemoved by
were purchased hrom Kamiya Biomedieal Co. (Seattle, WA) 4pinning at 800 g fol 5 mitt and the resulting supernatant
and BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA). respectivcly The containing the ceolular stied matetials was spun for an

anti-aLe CA 19-9 and extended sLse- Fl-b antibodies were additional 1Wl miin at [2(001 1 to teniove the remaining cell

puichased from Glycolech (Gaithersburg, MD). Recombinant debt-is.

mouse E- and P-selectin/Fc (human IgG) chimera were
purchased from R&D System (Minneapolis, MN) and used Samtple pre/ri-arion for NAIR oieantaenieirs. For intact cell

in 10 ag/rml aliquots for FACS assays. Deuterium oxide analysis, 400 jil aliqoots of a solution comprised of L0ox104

and 3-(trtmethylsilyl)-l-propaite sulfonic acid (TMSP) were viable cells suspended m PBS/D2O (pH 7.2) were added at

purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). slurries to 5 mM NMR samrple tubes containing 1Q1) pl of a
I 0 mug/ml solution olf TMSP titr use as an internal reference

Flow cyroretw! sand ce/I sorting. Staining, acquisition, and (6 = 0.00 ppm) For the inalysis of shed cell samples, 200 Pi

analysis were performed as described in a previous study of sample were added to 200 ul of PBSD110 (pH 7-2) and

(II)- In biOef. cells were re-suspended in a buffer contaimng W00 9[ of the intermai veterence solution, bringing the final
Dulbeceo's phosphate-buffered saline, I% BSA and 0.1% sample volume im 50(1 W. Serum samples were prepared by

sodium azide, and were then incubated with biounylated mixing 300 ill of DO containing 0.05% TSP with 200 R1 ot
lectins at monoclonal antibodies (10 .g/ml) for 30 mia on seruit that had been thawed after storage at -80'C.
ice- Following this, cells were stained with FITC-conjugated
streptavidin (2 gglml) or ati-mousc-FITC IgM orIgG (Sigma) Jfigh-resoorolaoo -'-N.-fR iteosurements. All 'H-NMR
for an additional 30 miin on ice. For cell sorting, sodium specua were collected using a Varian Mefcury-O00 Mtflz
azide was removed from the buffer and 10% of the most spetromer operating at a proton frequency at 399.84 MItt

positive and the most negative cells (based on reactivity and at a temperaurc ofl 29"(' (Note: spectra were alsoa
with KM93 Ab) were sorted, Sorting was repeated 4 times collected at 3TC with no discetoabIC difference; therefore,
For visualization of E- and P-selectin, anti-human IgG-FIfC samples were maintained at 20'C to prolong cell viabiiyl.
(Sigma) was used as secondary antibody, Negtitve controls One dimensional :i data were collected without spinning so
were set using either biolin ot mouse (gG/IgM as primaries, that solvent suppressi ot ofthe residual water resonance could

be achieved usi[g the 3-9- 19 Watergate (Water suppression

Go--rrh ,aorid/ons., The 4TI cell line and sorted subpopulations by GrAdient Tailored Excitation) pulse sequence (I5) Initial

either positively-selected (sLeW-positive) or aegadvely-selected spectra were collected With 1024 uansients using a 45 pulse
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Table 1. Reactiv ity' ofi iitt-caitfhydiaiV atrshodies with sL' 5 -negaiive ahd -pr ilLiv 4T1 suhpnptdlaorins

KMI93 CSLE X -I PH6 CA 19.9 2-sclectin P-'s(;iecnn VgOI 1gN

sLe*-pos!i"iv 63.69(=5) 6.96(E2 2) 5.63(±0.8) 5 76(tl.I 81) 17.92(±0,64) 99.25(77i7 34) 5.33(+r1.64i 6.36( ±1.34-

sLUngas 12.3(3.6) 5 '80±1.6) 5.38(l) b,24 tt0 5 6 06(±3,04) 121 l4(±AU- j~ 5 05(±1.39) 7.14- -.I7I

M ]ean :1 frICacnc jill enRi t ies otf flw 0 c:Yt ooietiy as.Say arN sh own

TabLe IT. NMvR analysis of mouse scriun

MVCiaboine Sel um Mean line width Standard I etP-val u<
U 2 hr, (11z) dcVn talon .cnrl

La(Iatce, SI-e-positivc 48.822 -.0274.37OOo
zlxc'-negatlvz 46.613 6923-4.61 000

Naive mOtUSe 34 287 5.(65683

Metyle'c 5 posiuvc 31 955 12-53858 6.98 40.0001
s~e5 negative 162k19 5,98713 3.79 0.0013,

N~aive mousr 17.939 4.50)721l

C loline sLe54 postiive 23 1954250 02 073

sL- TM-ncgative 20.162 .3.17524 -1.39 01.1824

Naive mouse 20.5909 4.11 113

atnd ? -sce rolaxitioit delay, Tlic spectral width was etsa ize o (he. vinAtor orea in mlice (12). The 4T1 ccll
4303.1 Hit and a 1.0 H7. honc bro~adening was, Applied poior to line. was rested for binding ý, toI, th Le5 -reactive rionoiclonal

pioesifi atibodie4s KM93 (17), C'SLEX-i,- (18) and FN6 (19) aýnd to

iw-dmesina IH COSY (Correlated SpeetrosconpY) theý sLe.5 -iaýactrtnidncua atbd CAI9-9 2). Only
vpci cre acpuiled Using a 9U'-ti-90O-1 puke sequenice tile KNM93 nuiuneonat-0nibd waS lound to beI rctv

výith either presaruiration of theaier resonance or the WET withý 4T1 cels(able 0. Solrtinog of the; 411 ýcll line into
W`atcr suppression. Enhanced by T, :cflects-) warel suppression tw~o soppairoswspromdbsdon rea)ctiviy wit

Diethod (161 coupledo to i rdin COSY (gCOSY) pulse the KM934 othod ThesJ 5 nesstv cI diplay'Cd Weak
sequence with1 256 reeiionsi 12.8 1, increments. Data was~ rect,ýivity with E-selQacti but rýtainedý P-selectiri binding

proesedusnga squar sinebel window funlction in both, (Table I);, the KMI-93-resacuve epitope per to be morc

diesospn tor ts'fstratot All NMR spectraL were assoiatd with. Eý-electin binding on HVCcl()

pi ocessed using VINMR VraPalo Alto, CA) operating in vstew roierto studies sget that h ý xngtv

on a Sun Ultrj!a 6 workstation, and sLe5 -posij'tiv _cllS grow ýat very s;jjimila raes(dtaj not
shown). Pro compare, the in vivo growth And mleLLastayulcrptnlý.

Sana~el aalyes.Statistical analysis fore serum was per- of the respective cell lines, two groups ofirmi-e(Nlgup

forme~d us-ing the two-population paired t-tett INlicenea)l Were, Inoculated with either sLe'-posirive orse-natx

Ori~gin) with a, 95% confidence interval (u=0.05) Diiffernce2s tumjor Cells. SubcutP~aneousý tJmor giowib evlute byLL[C tumo

tv. population means were considered to he significant fo, size was not dife itiaong thceuiiiua~ostruhu

P.01(Table 11). Prtmary tumi-or size and estabilished motothsud.AshiinligI wobevdalgt
lting Ilesions were compared using the, Studenes t-tesr optioo increase in the size of innior,, (P=0-05) in thesc-eaie

in Excctrý), Differenees between groups were conrsidered innolated 'nice neat the end ol- the experimen. m ay 2i nt
significan it PeG 05. Alt cspet intents were repeated in 2t6 post-titonsplant. White, stausstically sgiiat ifrne

ripliatc.are- net dramatic sug~gesting that these cells I see G gloig o
near eo ,uivalent rates ini vivo. With regsards to mtsaiw

Results observed thatl(tie niutber of tumnor cells citlonisrO in the
lung increased dramatically for sl-etnegative cells (jFtg. 1 3

Tioi~tr cell ,selection and ibaaisin vito. The mur-ine and C) Thiese data indicate that sLcN-negative :ells are
mamimary 411 ceilltine is ai spontaniieous tumor model that highly metastatic to tile tong.
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IOSIOd 4-1ha cli. lv'ngriasc friom SP t same5poulatiov, Acll 5 25ieIr,(

ui egu 7ialrcels otiituti rtt-tc made uttspincgiieOtji.t

(erlicactti Lsonttcitot theý,, iita pet is te tuthe rite Netcotntu

bshed clulpon aei~sfo thayes thatr pouaveinrise AssoigmIrent

Inolrlabtonrat onry (tlrcniontadtw-ionoa M

NMR spectra of the iILItct LcelS confir-med: jihe evlso

, ý0 -ýtotal chottee (TCho)-contaring comnpounds ono both parerittit
4T1 cells and sLe5 negtative cell when comnpete-d witýh the

Ft . se~regaivehpotttoordiptnedmreniigunie clsts se 5 Tsuirive ,dwi a(Fi~g. 2) baseýd on peak areas Mf weianeesý

Stuen'si-on Mie ets het acrtiedatday 211, hisc i~rtee reMoved, 7dC ,~~ilit.)n 4 the (Ctio t~rscidctn n nraei

tinldied ndIseicetirtorpsemmv nine t)A of Len foi each (C ['C). A ret!Jcttonii f OFC tend an increase of PlChoate
grop. ~t.c~e~nents-eiciess ai sq sr

5
-osiivelumn ypical for te etcd alignarmey (25). For inth wild,.1-tape,

4-T1 and i!,e5
-iwtestwvtccdi, thie ratio Of PCho)/CPC is rctoglyFi

1.1 whle t eitwats~eccit ave a intInose o2
Iatgtitrf Isrcfirt vitro, 1H- NMt-, spcdci '-NMJ{ spcr ier Fi I ) Th Is n~rIn ItIbsugtahtsc 5 ngtv

cletdand inleipretedý for aill, three. pojpuilaions, of theý tITI cell should her thc , Lus atgeaieo beieecelh
cellsi (wild-type. sLeX'-positive. cLe5 -sincgatiVe) aS wetI AS fur studied.-
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posilive, 2=0.0001), with a broade~r moethylene resonance arid tumorys ýNob hane Libt t metastasize. I leretare the
021 rower methyl teoineboth commonly ooserved in observed rird idmsioe poi til ohseirved 101 the
Cancerous serean known to be, linked to abnourmal dis- sLC, twega1Ive ipptiion Is atsOeiaied With iL i2111%!

lxrhultons, of pwlasma lipprici Past studiesý have suggese malignan blcr iorims
that, theC rai of One wiV-d11hs bý.Vetwen these two reSonan~esý 'Serum obtained fior.) osrc inociiitied with these cell
mnay be Useu odtetn cancer in blood, commonly distntsved br-oader mcfhvlene resonances NI 3ppm),argciv
refeirej toý a[lte Fpoasr( hlel, (126). However, in our studty, it of altered lipid maciaholisin andL poteti,-wally OfittJ e

wasa dret cmprisn i e line width~s of mrichylejine and Setu ciii ieleeswen on-i~p,,rodL to nav nrirrals We LiiJ!
rucihyl resonances to those found in control muevr. nut dlrteldicniacdb rncsin Leand cholin

an~d not, tre, matse of thec two, that provided the Smot useful roctabolrt~e leesin , ci unlliiinne the suhprpotaitions lto
niorma on. Inmir~ beain pu1ce w ci uthl5 We Cauild dislcriminate1

Incntatie direct cernpansoin eli mehland methylene tuwor hearing iic ( horn cotutiot animiials, based upon NItt
resonancelineým widths did nut esul in a statistically significant lint: widths o(fC1 ) ohle'Tj te ad methyl resoinancesLý
dii lereiree between s~tc ativ ad sLe'-pnsitive serum Emrvcstrg~aL;1ng molecules1ý inv'olved in the mertastait ptenia
san _ls (P=0_5229_ These dataindiate that the- use of 'If- in airt mflianmnar(oryybes uentamdl tes
NMR spcrsoyln iriiat of methyl and methuc1Lene :muw hatL a decrease- or klck oft sAetut promo:tesý metuatti

reoacsin sClt is not sutbe Ion Rl1stingishhg be~tween isciriion i tiruor celOurI i results" supr
st5-osv anrd sLitngtv tumor-helaring mice, Leel thisý J)bsel atlion While sol arigument, can be madic tha th

of xCbo menlaboihes wereý foundiý so not be signiificantly different laick of exression ol re contributeýs to a decreasek inhum
between the two sumbpopuilauonsý andf controls (sUit-negative, typic etll binding. therconre attngthu, kieisCi h
P=0.t1824; PýI-ostie 2=0.79 ) or between the two ctrssemination. th1cea vnc of ihrreaoielvl

opatnsaloune, (P-Cift.0$77). F-inally, l1in widths of the for Iticse 5-eaie bouams ugssta eaoi
co~mposit methy resoTiltance wore significantly different lactois tony contIriuutc twmlgac ailm gmtsai
between serum,1 firom tu~mor beýiaring mice aid conitrol selrum in way's not yetflined This obserrvation is in acrac

(s~5.egaiv. =001CH3. il~ex-postiuve, P4)00001) bus not with, stuie odreatin itist elevatqed Use aind chjorlne phospho-l

Analys~ts of peLak itnity ormralized in the ,same manner t[1Ltrefue ahogtep'icievleosuh jrncauitsr
provdedsimlaresullts with two key exceptions. As in tlse still obscure, thydsev ttnincoidin the, impo)rtance

case L with half-he1,ightlitr hw-dt0h data, the ares h'th copoit ofr metabol AIsm so Ttolercll. eablty idenif cells withl
ou Vtyen rsnan(ce w`as found to5 be statistýicalydifeen iincr-easdntatteaaile by measuring levels of

beteenbot 1-e5 -negaiv and sLet-positive sera when Ieabli en routsii eum ma1.y curntliinent the'
compard withcontrls ls~knegatve, 20.0012 slit [sesmn oý accepte tnrnakers to facilitate identifyn

positive, P=0.0018SI. but not tn each other (P=0.4247) pa~ttiensaohro rmricrtsm lesiaons-
Srni1larly, die areal of the composit Methyl resonance was
also difee t betweemoel and controls (sILit-negative, Acknowledgments

2=0000; se 5-osiive P~).008)but not between kwo
modelsc (2=0.2297). Hoeea statistical difference was This work was, muppoi red un pairt, by an Atincrtcit Cancer
observe tl or t he, Who resoniance, area between both miodelsý and S)ciet[e Institut.'ionlReed Giant f27i/Ul-1 1262-01FW

cotrls(se-negv ?=-0.0004l, she'-positive, P=f ,o t1) (TUW), by CtS~otr I TE n ~peiiiti
as we1 ll asbet[ween the0 two rooI'Lels (P=0.0137), sugsig Dtneram erinuriative -DAMD17-01l-l1-0366 `TKE),
thatý mice inoculated wxith sl-It-positive tumnor cells have.

sliht y eeated levels of tCho ih? their sera. Finally. the: References
copsteCVRCe p-eak aliso displayed a statistical difference

betweenc- sL -ic-negaivecls ind controls (2=-0.217), while IWait0:irleieiofccrcls.cine130-14
sepsitiedd not 12=0 7643-). indicating a reduction in 2,CunvR at0 t msR h oenrslaehg eoi

oxidaive mtaboismin al c-'-neai e cells, co-mpared to the gloys) stPrOic4.9i9920.
3 Waet n lee-tcc IA: Uat nirror ari moo

parental cel.There was nosatistical di ffe~rence bet~ween the li Iuro mainae Iem Raisttno 4 2724 0
0Cri peakI mnsenstyetee the two models (P--0.1874), 1l,sj [4, homes,,: k' an Year- It t'fLypxa-nncbc ato

Discuassionsi sc~igi~i bi lhe! 777.!; 231I -2M 5 20i 2.(

In the prset stdy, we obsrve ha a sappitouof IT1 -3I 03

cel selece asse-nQgrs dislay a Jetabolic protile i ('dseiu olt anI eIs N, ai sIl Lewis A epeso
jjindctv of ahighly mTalýignantI phntp. ocr, bosh intact ThWamgcti vitetlyooige3205-64
cells andý superiatntX diply igher leel o Lac, wvish anmN isaiK ausfKosoo
elevated PChoJGýpc rIu comare to- paena 4Tcls '1and tknýrw3 ien.Klesl .1tsoaaMamatA
the sUWe-posittve sublpopula~tinTs was confirmed in eoni koj'Ini T, ishri N.Kaki M innor 4 aiasiH

whicnice inoc~ulated wit sLit-oit cells develo)ped Smik .Kzisn n aieiK yoi nue
troswith tLypieaV nmetasýtrsic and coloniniaiion ab~ility Wauretrtatiimioasfelcliaicrbhdts

wirlec thoseA inocuae wh ~ 5 negative cells dvlpd Po alAe c IA(t.t21l7 04
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Kieber-Emmons The Journal of Immunology

Reduction of Spontaneous Metastases through Induction of
Carbohydrate Cross-Reactive Apoptotic Antibodies1

Behjatolah Monzavi-Karbassi, Cecile Artaud, Fariba Jousheghany, Leah Hennings,
Jaime Carcel-Trullols, Saeid Shaaf, Soheila Korourian, and Thomas Kieber-Emmons2

The selective targeting of tumor-associated carbohydrate Ags by the induction of serum Abs that trigger apoptosis of tumor cells

as a means to reduce circulating tumor cells and micrometastases would be an advantage in cancer vaccine development. Some

plant lectins like Griffonia sirnplicifolia lectin I and wheat germ agglutinin mediate the apoptosis of tumor cells. We investigated

the possibility of using these lectins as templates to select peptide mimotopes of tumor-associated carbohydrate Ags as immunogens

to generate cross-reactive Abs capable of mediating apoptosis of tumor cells. In this study, we show that immunization with a
mimotope selected based on its reactivity with Griffonia simplicifolia lectin I and wheat germ agglutinin induced serum IgM Abs

in mice that mediated the apoptosis of murine 4T1 and human MCF7 ceU lines in vitro, paralleling the apoptotic activity of the
lectins. Vaccine-induced anti-carbohydrate Abs reduced the outgrowth of micrometastases in the 4TI spontaneous tumor model,

significantly increasing survival time of tumor-bearing animals. This finding parallels suggestions that carbohydrate-reactive IgM
with apoptotic activity may have merit in the adjuvant setting if the right carbohydrate-associated targets are identified. The

Journal of Immunology, 2005, 174: 7057-7065.

N atural carbohydrate-reactive lgM Abs are implicated in of developing mimotopes that will induce Abs that trigger apopto-

mediating the apoptosis of tumor cells, and these circu- tic mechanisms.
lating natural Abs are suggested as a mechanism of in- The lectins Griffbnia simplicifolia I (GS-I), reactive with the

nate immune surveillance against cancer cells (I). mAbs directed ce-galactose (oGal) and a-N-acetylgalactosamine (reGalNAc) rnoi-

against carbohydrate Ags expressed on tumor cells that trigger eties, and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), reactive with N-acctyl-
apoptosis have been described (2, 3) and provide a possibility for glucosamine (GlcNAc) and sialic acid moieties, mediate apoptosis

their application in the immunotherapy of disseminated cancer of various mutine and human tumor cell lines (9-14). Screening
cells. The selective targeting of tumor-associated carbohydrate combinatorial peptide libraries expressing a large collection of
Ags by the induction of serum Abs that trigger apoptosis as a peptide sequences with lectins or anti-carbohydrate Abs has indi-

means to eradicate metastases could therefore be an advantage in cated a feasible strategy to produce immunogens for inducing car-
vaccine development (4). bohydrate cross-reactive immune responses (15). We hypothesize

In our approach to induce sustained immunity against cancer that using GS-I and WGA as templates to define and select peptide
cells, we are developing peptide mimotopes of tumor-associated mimotopes will enable us to induce serum Abs capable of mcdi-
carbohydrate Ags. Toward this end, we have shown that peptide ating apoptosis of tumor cells upon mimotope immunization.
mimotopes can induce humoral responses that mediate tumor-spe- The feasibility of this immunological strategy is presented in the
cific complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC)3 (5, 6) and tumor- current study, in which we find that carbohydrate-reactive IgM
specific cellular responses (7). We have also shown that priming induced by a peptide mimotope in a DNA vaccine format or syn-
with peptide mimotopes followed by boosting with carbohydrate thesized as a multiple Ag peptide (MAP) suppresses the outgrowth

Ag can prolong the 1gM response in mice, a benefit that is per- of metastases in the spontaneous murine mammary tumor 4Ti
ceived to be of value for cancer vaccines in humans (8). Because model. These observations further support the premise that Ab-

it is expected that complement inhibitors expressed on a tumor cell inducing vaccines against carbohydrates can be used in the adju-

surface can impair CDC, we have turned our attention to a strategy vant setting, where circulating tumor cells and micrometastases are

the primary targets (16. 17).

Arkansns Cancer Research Center and Departrent of Pathology, University of Ar- Materials and Methods
kansas for Medical Sciences, Little Rock, AR 72205 Cell lines, culture medium, and reagents

Received for publication January 19. 2005. Accepted for publication March 19, 2005. The 4T1 and MCF7 cell lines were purchased front American Type Culture

The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page Collection. The 4TI cells were maintained in complete DMEM medium
charges. ]'his article must therefore be hereby marked advertisement in accordance (Cellgro; Mediatech), supplemented with 100 jig/ml penicillin-strcptomy-
with IS U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact. cin (Cellgro). 2 mM i-glutamine (Cellgro). and 10% (v/v) FBS (ATLAS

' This work was supported by grants from the U.S. Army Breast Cancer Program Biologicals). The MCF7 cells were maintained in American Type Culture
(DAMDI7-01-l-0366) and the National Institutes of Health (CA-089480) to T.K.-F. Collection complete growth medium, which contains MEM (Fagle) sup-

2 Address correspondence and reprint requests to Dr. Thomas Kieber-Emmons, Ar- plemented with 0. 1 mM nonessential amiino acids, I mM sodium pyruvate.

kansas Cancer Research Center. University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences. 4301 0.01 mg/nl bovine insulin, 100 jig/ml penicillin-streptomycin, and 10%,
West Markham Street, Slot #824, Little Rock, AR 72205. E-mail address: FBS. The ARK cell line was established at the Arkansas Cancer Research
tkefu uamsedu Center from bone marrow aspirate of a patient with multiple myeloma (18).

' Abbreviations used in this paper: CDC, complement-dependent cytotoxicity; GS-I, This cell line was kept in a complete RPMI 1640 medium supplemented

GrniTfmia simplictfolia lectin I: Gal, galactose; GaINAc, N-acetylgalaclosamine; GI- with 100 jig/ml penicillin-streptomycin, I mM sodium pyruvate, 10%

cNAc. N-acetylglucosamine: WGA. wheat germ agglutinin: MAP. multiple Ag pep- FBS, and 2500 mg/ml glucose. Biotinylated GS-I and WGA lectins were
tide: PAA. polyacrylanide: 'PI, propidium iodide, purchased from Vector Laboratories. F]TC-coniugated streptavidin was

Copyright 0 2005 by "The American Association of Immunologists, Inc. 0022-1 767/05/502.00
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purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Peptides were synthesized as MAP (Bio- ated cytotoxicity or apoptosis, cell culture was established in complete
Synthesis). Synthetic carbohydrate probes incorporated into a polyacryl- medium overnight, and then the medium was replaced with the medium
amide (PAA) matrix were purchased from Glycotech. Vybrant apoptosis supplemented with 5%A heat-inactivated mouse serum, and incubation was
kit no. 3 was purchased from Molecular Probes. Huorometric caspase ac- continued. Caspase activity was assayed by a fluoronicmnc kit (1D) Bio-
tivity detection kit was purchased front BD Biosciences. Apoptag, In Situ sciences) using the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells were coin
Apoptosis Detection kit S7100, was purchased from Chemicon cubated with medium supplemented with the lectins or the mice scra. Then,
International. cells were trypsinized and counted, and cell lysatc was prepared. Total

protein was quantitated using a BCA Protein Assay kit (Pierce). Activity of
Construction of expression vectors each caspasc was detected by using the specific fluorogenic substrates pep-

Oligonucleotides were synthesized and inserted into a secretory plasmid tides VDVAD (caspase 2), DEVD (caspase 3), IFTD (caspase 8). and
vector. First, the oligonucleotides were cloned between the restriction site LEHD (caspase 9) conjugated to 7-amino-4-methyl-coumarin. Fluores-

Notl and HindlIl in an intermediate shuttle vector pSL 180 (Amersham cence intensity was measured using FLx 800 Microplate Fluorescence

Biosciences) and then transferred to pSecTag2/HygroB (Invitrogen Life Reader (Bio-Tek Instruments) and corrected in regard to protein concen-

Technologies). Cloning was confirmed in each step by 1)NA sequencing. tration. Lysates of nontreated cells (in case of lectins) or cells treated with

Constructs were designated as 104-, 105-. and 107-pSec based on the normal mouse serum prepared at the same time points were used as neg-

cloned peptide sequence. ative controls.

Mice, tumor inoculation, immunization, and metastases assay Fluorescence microscopy

Six- to 8-wk-old BALB/c female mice were purchased from The Jackson Cells were grown in 24-well plates on coverslips overnight. Culture me-
Laboratory. To establish tumor, each mouse was inoculated s.c. in the dium was replaced with fresh medium containing l% BSA and premixed
abdominal mammary gland with I X l0 4TI cells. Tumor growth was 5% immunized mouse serum and anti-mouse IgM-FtTC and incubated for
measured using a caliper and was recorded as the mean of two orthogonal 4 h. Slides were then washed in PBS and scanned with an inverted conlocal
diameters ((a + b)/2) (7). DNA immunization was performed as described microscope (Zeiss LSM 410) to a maximum depth of 25 p.rn, and repre-
earlier with minor modifications (6). Each mouse received three i.m. in- sentative images were captured.
jections (weekly intervals) of 50-p.g DNA construct resuspended in 100 p.I
of PBS. Immunization started 4 days posrtumor transplant. Peptide immu- Histopathology and in situ apoptosis detection
nization was performed as descnbed earlier (5). Each mouse received 50
ptg of MAP and 10 p.g of QS-21 (Antigenics, Inc.) i.p., both resuspended Sections of lung and primary tumor from mice at 7, 14. and 21 days posti-
in 100 pil of PBS. noculation were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, processed, and

Spontaneous metastases were measured by methods described by Pu- embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 6 p.m. stained with H&E, and examined
laski and Ostrand-Rosenberg (19, 20) as clonogenic assays. Briefly. 4 wk under a light microscope. Serial sections were stained by the TUNEL
after tumor inoculation, mice were sacrificed, and the lungs and the livers method using Apoptag Peroxidase In Situ Apoptosis Detection kit S7100
were harvested. Following this, the number of clonogenic cells was deter- (Chemicon International) based on the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly,
mined by growing harvested cells in medium containing 6-thioguanine 6-pam sections were deparallinized, rehydrated, and tueated with 20 Ag/ml
(21). The animal studies have been reviewed and approved by Institutional Proteinase K for 15 min at room temperature, Sections were washed with
Animal Care and Use Committee of University of Arkansas for Medical two changes of dH2 O for 2 min each. Endogenous peroxidases were
Sciences. blocked with 3% H,0 2 in PBS for 5 min and washed with three changes

of PBS. Equilibration buffer containing digoxigenin-conjugated nucleo-
Flow cytometrv tides was placed directly onto the section for 10 s. Sections were incubated

with TdT enzyme in a humnidified chamber at room temperature for I h.
Staining, acquisition, and analysis were performed as described earlier Sections were then incubated for 10 nin at room temperature in stop-wash
(22). Briefly, cells were incubated with biotinylated GS-I and WGA lectins butler, rinsed in three changes of PBS for I min each, and incubated with
S 10 Ag/ml) for 30 min and then stained with FITC-conjugated streptavidin anti-digoxigenin conjugate for 30 rain at room temperaturc. Sections were
at 2 ,tg/ml for another 30 min on ice. For inhibition assay, biotinylated washed in four changes of PBS, stained with 0.5% (w/v) methyl green
GS-I lectin (10 p.g/ml) was combined with serial concentrations of the counterstain, and evaluated with a light microscope.
peptide and incubated ovemight at +4°C. Lectin/peptide mix was then
added to the cells, and lectin binding was visualized as above. Mean flu- Statistical analysis
orescence intensity was calculated from duplicates for each carbohydrate
concentration, and percentage of inhibition was calculated as follows: (I - The Kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate survival ratc,, and the
(mean of test tubes/mean of control tubes (only GS-I))) X 100. log-rank test was performed to compare two groups. Fisher exact test was

used for comparisons made between animals regarding liver metastasis.
ELISA Other statistical comparisons between means were performed using Stu-

FLISA was performed as described before (5). Inhibition ELISA was per- dent's t test. Differences between groups were considered significant ifp <

formed as described earlier (7). Mean absorbance was calculated from 0.05. Statistica software was used for analyses.
duplicates for each carbohydrate concentration, and percentage of inhibi-
tion was calculated as follows: (I - (mean of test wells/mean of control Results
wells)) × 100. WGA and GS-I lectins mediated cytotoxicity and apoptosis in

Cytotoxicity and apoptosis select breast cancer cell lines

4TI cells were plated into wells of a 96-well plate in medium containing Both WGA and GS-I bound to murine 4TI and human MCF-7
5% FBS. Lectins were added to some wells at various concentrations, and breast cell lines with WGA showing stronger reactivity for both
after overnight incubation, wells were washed; cells were fixed, stained cell lines as assessed by flow cytometry (Fig. IA). Both lectins
with trypan blue, and counted; and the percentage of cylotoxicity was mediated cell death upon coincubation overnight with either cell
calculated using the following formula: (I - (alive cells in experimental
wells/alive cells in control wells)) X 100. Cytotoxicity of MCF7 cells was line, validating the induction of cytotoxicity by the lectins (9-Il ,
assayed by using Celltiter 96 Aqueous One Solution (Promega) according 14) (Fig. IB). Supplementary experiments demonstrated that the
to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 3-5 X 104 cells were seeded in cytotoxicity effect of the GS-I and WGA lectins was mediated
wells of 96-well plates. and lectins were added and incubated overnight. through ait apoptotic pathway as measured by an annexin V assay
Then, the provided solution was added, absorbance was read, and the per-
centage of cytotoxicity was calculated using the following formula: (I - (Fig. IC), with WGA displaying a more dramatic apoptotic effect
(absorbance of test welllabsorbance of control well)) X 100. To assess on MCF7 cells than GS-I.
apoptosis, we used Vybrant apoptosis kit no. 3 (Molecular Probes) based Using 4TI cells, we further confirmed the induction of apopto-
on manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells were incubated with or with- sis, measuring activation of caspases 2, 3, 8, and 9. Overnight
out the lectins and then harvested and stained with red-fluorescent pro-
pidium iodide (P1) and FITC-conjugated annexin V After staining, dead incubation of 411 cells with GS-I and WGA activated all indicated
cells show red and green fluorescence, apoptotic cells show green fluores- caspases (Fig. I D). Activation was observed to start as early as 4 h
cence, and live cells show no fluorescence. For detection of serum-medi- postincubation for all caspases. Activation of caspases 2 artd 3
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Table I. Peptides used in the studyA 4T1 cells MC•F7 _________________________________________

Peptide Peptide Sqeu..c.

-~k 104 QGIMILL1FSLLWh"QGA
105 GGTYYPYDTYYPYDTYYPYD

4 I06 GGIYWRYDIYWRYDIYWRYO
s1 107 GG I YYRYD00YYRYD YYRYD

FL" R•H 109 GGARVSFW•RYSSFAPTY

WSA ] were consistently increased in treated cells compared with non-treated cells as depicted by fold increase of fluorescent intensity
01 l ,0 • ,00 ?0• ,0 , over aeootime (Fig. IE). suggesting their critical role in

FL"• F_, cytotoxicity.

WGA DA'A immunization resulted in generation of carbohydrate-
reactiv'e serum Abs

0 a 029We have defined peptides that mimic multiple carbohydrate Ags

1 FL I - ,- (6) that include peptides 105, 106, and 107 (Table I) or selected

against specific carbohydrate-reactive Abs like peptides 104 and
B --- GS, MA 109 (Table 1) (23). Peptide 107 was chosen for our studies based-- , F • 80 --.-- 1

.. -on its consistent reactivity with both CS-I and WGA (Fig. 2A).

0 • furiher indicating that this peptide can functionally mimic multiple
40types of tumor-associated carbohydrate structures. In inhibition as-

says, we observed that peptide 107 binding to WGA was inhibited

Sby GIcNAc (Fig. 2B) and that the peptide significantly inhibited
0 0 o0 GS-I lectin binding to 4TI cells (C-). suggesting that the peptide

0 5 10 15 20 25
ca,• e•, 44-,s) binds at or near the carbohydrate binding site of the two lectins.

We have previously shown that immunization with peptide rmi-

C ~ ' •motopes of carbohydrate Ags formulated as MAPs or as DNA
" 0 .., •vaccines can elicit carbohydrate-reactive lgM serum Abs (5, 24).

2- 1 __ . ,- To expand this latter strategy, the sequence of peptide 107 was
" T. • 1-translated into oligonucleotides and DNA constructs (Table 11),

ýý100 10, ' 1,2 ,a 1,4 and groups of mice were immunized with the 107-pSec DNA con-
"FLo t• structs and serum reactivity with carbohydrate probes was assayed

4 -(Fig. 2D). Serum IgM Abs from 107-pSec-immunized mice hound
M 922 3- -2.- to Gal and GIcNAc oligosaccharides. We detected Ag-specific se-

'-; rum Abs of lgM isotype reactive with 4TI and MCF7 cells by fHow
.L I-H cytometry (Fig. 2, E and F). with no Ag-specific IgG isotype de-

tected. Ag-specific serum IgM Abs were not detected against the
myeloma cell line ARK cells (Fig. 2G) because reactivity of the

% preimmune serum to ARK cells was similar to the reactivity of
'e 10o 102 10o 04

SFLH serum from 107-pSec-immunized mice. The ARK cell line was not
reactive with the GS-I lectin and only marginally with WGA (data
not shown).

DNA immunization resulted in sertuo Abs capable of mediating

D . . 5 03h apoptosis of tumor cells
EOG• 4 0 & To assess serum-mediated cell cytotoxicity, cells were coincubatedOWG~A .• ESHgt

0 16h with serum from peptide encoded DNA- or vector-alone-immu-

2M nized mice (control), and the percentage of dead cells was detected

4 h. Cells were then harvested, washed, and stained with Pt (FL-2) and

0 . •annexin V (FL-t) as explained in Materials and Methods. Percentage of
cells in each quadrant is shown. Both lectin-treated and nontireated cells

3 8 9 2 c&,,<3 eao Cup-9 Casp-2 were stained. Control stands for cells that were not treated with the lectin
ý c. , but were stained with PI and annexin V. In 4TI cells, the experiments with

FIGURE 1. GS-I and WGA bound to the breast cell lines and mediated WGA and GSI were performed separately, so for each experiment we run
cytotoxicit, and apoptosis. A, Lectins were coincubated with the indicated a separate nontreated stained control. D and E, Cells were incubated with
cell lines at t0 .ug/ml for 30 min on ice. Similar amount of biotin was used or without WGA and GS-I lectins at 10 ptg/ml overnight and then were
as negative control. Binding was visualized with FITC-conjugated strepta- harvested, and caspase activity was measured. To compare the magnitude
vidin using flow cytometry. Mean fluorescence intensity for each histogram of activation over a period of time, fold increase of the activation, induced
is shown. B, Cells were seeded and coincubated with indicated concentra- by GS-I lectin. as measured by fluorescence intensity of treated cells over
tion of the lectins overnight. Percentage of cybotoxicity was calculated nontreated cells at the same time point is presented (E). *. p < 0.05; **,
based on the average of three replications as explained in Materials and p < 0.01: ns, not significant compared with control. All experiments above
Methods. C, Cells were incubated with or without lectins at 20 pg/ml for were repeated at least three times.
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B -4*-- G~NAc

100 -2-GaINAc
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?60
FIGURE 2. Peptide 107 reacted with the lecuns in ~4
a specific manner, and immunization induced serum
1gM Abs reactive with the carbohydrates and the 2

cells. A, Plates were coated with the 107 peptide, and 0 4

dose-dependent reactivity of indicated lectins was as- -20 0 s0 100 150 200 250

.sessed. B, WGA binding to peptide 107 was inhibited coneentration (l~giri)

by competitive carbohydrate GIcNAc. GaINAc was
used as negative control. Results present the mean C -4-107

value ±SD. **, p < 0.011**e, p <0.0005 compared 7

with inhibition of GaINAc at the same concentration. s

C, GS-l binding to the 4Tl cells was inhibited by 40
peptide 107 as reveatled in a FACS assay. Peptide 109 0 30
was used as the negative control. Bars show SD based 73 20
on three replications. *. p < 0.025; rn, p < 0.01; to1

p < 0.0005 compared with inhibition of peptide 109 0 0
at the samte concentration. D, Mice (b0/group) were -10 1 10 100 1000

immanized three times with 107-pSec and the respec- peptidle concentration (p/m~l
tive vector plasniid pSec. Animals were bled 10 days
after the last boost. For each group, sera were pooled DE
for 10 mice. ELISA plates were coated with indicated --- s-e-oi¶aa-e 40 107-p~ec (IgM)
carbohydrates and re-activity of 1gM Abs was de- 0.8 -.- Preimmrune-OaW13al.3e-PAA

tected. End-point Ab titer against GalolI313alo3PAA I 7Prsnuen-OlCNAcbTAl .cNAcO-PA,8 -0--F m
was 1:2560, whereas it was 1:1280 for 0.6 IG

G~cNAc(31,4G~cNAC-j3-PAA. The titers were deter--*Pemrc(IG
mined as the highest sera dilution with significantly -e0.
higher OD compared with preinsmune sera using
paired Student's t test at p < 0.05. E-G, Binding of
the serum to 4TI (E), NM,217 (nl, and ARK (G) cells 0.

wa~s detected by flow cytometry and presented by
me-an fluore-scence intensity (MFl). 0 10 100 1000 10000 100000 0 10 303 90 185

Serum dilution (I /5) Serumr dilution (I/X)

F25 - 107-pSac G 0 to -tot-psea
-e---Preinnmune --- Pamn

20 go

Is 6

~ 15 ~40
2 20

5 20

10 30 90 180 I0 10 80 180

Serumn dilution o1/8 Serumr dilution ('/tt)

after ovem-ight coincubation. We observed -20% dead cells in pSec-immunized miuce (Fig. 3B). We estimated the fold increase in
wells containing 107-pSec serum when wells supplemented with activation of caspases induced by 107-pSec-immunized mouse se-
pSec (vector)-imtnunized serum were used as control. In concert rum over notmal mouse serum (Fig. 3Q_ Activation of caspases 2
with the CS-I and WGA effects, 107-pSec-immunized serum me- a-nd 3 was detected as early as 4 h postincubation with serum Abs
diated apoptosis of both 411 and MCF7 cell lines with more pro- from 107-pSec-immunized mice. After overnight incubation, we
nounced effects on 4T1 cells (Fig. 3A). Paralleling the lectin cy- observed an increase in activation for all caspases studied; how-
totoxicity. we observed a significant increase in activation of' ever, caspases 2 and 3 showed the highest fold increase in acliva-
caspases 2 and 3 after overnight incubation with serum frotn 107- tion over normal-mouse serum-treated cells (Fig. 3C).
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Table II. Oligontcleotide sequences used fir cloning and making DNA constructs

Pclpde Oligonucleotide Sequences'

104 agc r tGGCGGCATCATGATCCTGCTGATCTTCTCCCTGCTGTGGTTCGGCGGCGCGTA-•gc
ggccgcTTAGGCGCCGCCGAACCACAGCAGGGAGAAGATCAGCAGGATCATGATGCCGGCa

105 age t tGGCGGCATCTACTACCCCTACGACATCTACTACCCCTACGACATCTACTACCCCTACGACT_ AgC
ggcCgCTTAGTCGTAGGGGTAGTAGATGTCGTAGGGGTAGTAGATGTCGTAGGGGTAGTAGATGCCGCC a

107 agct IGGCGGCATCTACTACCGCTACGACATCTACTACCGCTACGACATCTACTACCGCTACGACTAAgcr
ggc cgcTTAGTCGTAGCGGTAGTAGATGTCGTAGCGGTAGTAGATGTCGTAGCGGTAGTAGATGCCGCCa

"Lowercase letters show sequence of the restriction sites used for cloning. Uppercase letters show the peptide-encoding sequences.

It is argued that the above-mentioned lectins trigger apoptosis mixture was added to cells, and fluorescence microscopy was used
via intracellular signaling following internalization (9, 14). To bet- to visualize the binding pattern of murine lgM to cells. We ob-

ter understand the mechanism of apoptosis by serum, we investi- served that IgM Abs bound to the cell surface and that coincuba-
gated the possibility of internalization of serum Abs. Murine serum tion resulted in the appearance of IgM in small aggregates that
was mixed with FITC-conjugated anti-mouse 1gM, and then the were present in the interior of the cells due to internalization ofthe

A antl-pSec (vector) serum antl-lO7-pSec serum

Cr, . ... :. " • ,C-: :-,'
0.65 3.31 0.Q79 3.06

4Tt cellsa

94.6 1.43 6 t'7, 1' 2 1,3109 ,L

FL I-H FLI4-1

FIGURE 3. Serum-mediated apoptosis in 4TI and 0.09 . 0.47 .

MCI-7 cells. A. Medium containing 5% FBS was sup- - 0.09"046 083

plemented with 5% of heat-inactivated serum from 107- M7 cl5 0,92

p~cc or p~cc (eaetrat)-immunized mice. Cells were in- C7cls8.51,2cubated for 16 h with mouse-serum-supplemented
medium, and then cells were harvested, washed, and o
stained with Ps (FL-2) and annexin V (FL-t) as ex- 1 16,t10 to
plained in Materials and Methods and analyzed by flow FLI-t FLIt-H

cytometry. B, Cells were incubated with medium sup-
plentented with 107-imnunized or normal mouse sera B 40000 0control C n4h
as above. Cells were then harvested after overnight in- EU 16h p*1

cubation, and caspase activity was measured. *, p < , 2s
0.05ý n,. not significant compared with cells incubated ,' 30000 2.0

with normal mouse serum (control). C, To compare the - 2
magnitude of activation over a period of time, fold in- 8'
crease of the activation, as estimated by fluorescence
intensity of cells treated with 107-immunized serum I-I
over cells treated with normal mouse serum at the same 1 10000

time point is graphed. D, 1gM Abs were visualized as 0n JL K
intemaliced aggregates. The immunized serum was pre- 0 flu •_
mixed with FITC-conjugated anti-mouse lgM, and then 0asp-G Gasp- Gasp-9 Gasp-2 a

the mixture was added to 4TI cell, and the distribution casp-a Casp- Casp-9 Cap-2

of staining was visualized using a Zeiss LSM 410 in- Caspase Caspase

verted confocal microscope. FITC-conjugated anti-
mouse 1gM was added alone in similar conditions as 0 E

negative control (E).
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E pSec above. Lung and liver samples were harvested, and the presence of
120 e 104-pSec metastatic cells was detected and quantified by clonogenic assay

100 a 105-pSec (Table IIl). The immunization regimen had no effect on lung me-
o E3107-pSec tastases but had significant positive eflects on reducing liver me-

tastasis (Fisher exact test. p -- 0.018). Of 12 mice used for 107-260
pSec therapeutic DNA immunization, only 2 were found positive

,40 for tumor in the liver compared with 8 of 12 positive livers in pSec
20 (vector)-immunized animals.

0,5 35 55 75 Prophylactic immunization with both DNA and the MAP peptide

Days after tumor Inocuaution affected tumor growth and lung metastasis

FIGURE 4. Immunization of tumor-bearing animals with DNA con- Therapeutic immunization had no significant effect either on the
struct of the 107 peptide induced an increase in survival rate. Mice were size of primary tumor or on lung metastasis. To test whether earlicr
inoculated with 105 cells s.c. in mammary ducts, and immunization was immunization and accumulation of Abs at the time o(f tumor chal-
started 4 days later with 7-day intervals. The percentage of survival in lenge modified the outcome of immunization. in a follow-up study,
immunized groups was estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method. Increase in
the survival rate observed in 107-pSec-immunied mice is statistically sig-
nificant at p = 0.021 compared with pSec (vector)-immunized mice by with either the peplide or DNA constructs. Mice were bled 7 days

log-rank test. after the third prophylactic immunization and then challenged with
4TI cells 3 days after blood collection, Serum was collected in-

dividually, and all sera were pooled for 10 mice in each group.

1gM Abs in endocytic vesicles (Fig. 3D). We did not detect inter- Binding of pooled serum to 4TI cells and its apoptotic activity was

nalization of anti-mouse IgM alone (Fig. 3E). assayed (Table IV). As shown in Table IV, immunization with

both peptide 107 and 107-pSec DNA vaccines generated serum
Tlherapeutic DNA immunization arrested liver mletastasis Abs that bound to 4TI cells and mediated their apoptosis. Peptide

To assess whether vaccination with peptide 107 could arrest me- immunization generated Abs of higher end-point liter, which me-

tastases, we established the 4TI tumor in mammary fat pads and diated a more pronounced apoptotic effect.

then started immunization with the plasmids containing the DNA In both peptide and DNA-immunized animals, tumor grew sig-

sequences of 104, 105, and 107 mimotopes. Peptides 104 and 105 nificantly slower. All preimmunized mice developed tumor upon

are carbohydrate mimics and induction of carbohydrate and cell- challenge; however, tumor growth was significantly slower in pep-

reactive functional serum Abs by immunization with these pep- tide 107-immunized animals (Fig. 5, A and B). In contrast to our

tides has been shown in our previous works (23, 25, 26). Peptide therapeutic immunization regimen, in prophylactic immntiization,

107 binds to both GS-I and WGA lectins, and the data suggest that we observed inhibition of primary tumor growth during the whole

this peptide may mimic multiple oligosaccharides involved in tu- experiment. Examination of TUNEL-stained slides revealed sig-

mor cell apoptosis. To better evaluate peptide 107 as an antitumor nificantly more apoptotic bodies per square millimeter in the pri-

apoptosis-mediating immunogen, we also included peptides 104 maty tumors of immunized mice at 7 days post-tumor inoculation

and 105 in the immunization regimen, compared with control mice (p = 0.0072: Fig. 5C).
Immunization with 107-pSec plasmid induced slight tumor To compare the effect of preimmunization on metastasis. we

shrinkage in comparison to all other groups that was temporary collected lungs at day 28 posttumor transplant from both DNA-

(data not shown). However, 107-pSec immunization significantly and peptide-immunized mice and performed the clonogenic assay.

(p 0.021) increased survival time of the tumor-bearing animals In the peptide-immunized group (with 10 mice per group). 30% of

compared with immunization with vector (pSec) only (Fig. 4). At 107-peptide-immunized animals were Free of lung-associated tu-

day 39, 80% of the 107-pSec-immunized mice were alive, whereas mor cells. In addition, comparison of the average of clonogenic

80'/ of vector-immunized animals died, with the remaining 20% lung metastases showed a significant reduction of lung metastatic

sacrificed at day 42 because of appearance of signs of morbidity cells in the 107-immunized group (Fig. 5D). In the DNA-immu-

based on the animal use protocol. At this same day point, 80% of nized group, all mice tested had established lung metastasis; how-

107-pSec-immunized mice were still alive. Although at day 56, no ever, pSec-107-immunized mice had a smaller average of colonies

mice were alive in the 104-pSec- and 105-psec-immunized groups, than pSec-106 and pSec vector control (data not shown). Consis-

40% of the mice in the 107-pSec group were still alive in fair tent with results from the clonogenic assay, metastatic lesions in

condition. These mice were later sacrificed at day 68 postinocula- the lungs from peptide 107-immunized group were significantly

tion due to a large tumor burden as required by the animal use smaller than those from the naive group (Fig. 5, E and P).

protocol.
To further characterize the effects of immunization on metasta- Discussion

ses to distant organs. we repeated the challenge experiment as The presence of natural carbohydrate-reactive 1gM Abs in humans
capable of mediating apoptosis in tumor cells has been repotied
(I). In an effort to develop a strategy to induce sustained immunity

Table 111. Number of ,nice detected positive for distant organ targeting carbohydrate Ags on metastatic tumor cells, we have
metastasis of 12 total mice used lectins as a model template to further define and develop

immunogens that elicit tumor-specific apoptosis triggering IgM
Organs Abs. GS-I consists of two isolectins, GS-I-B4 and GS-I-A4, with

Immunn~ization Lung Liver different carbohydrate specificity. GS-I-B4 is more specific for
aGal, whereas the A4 isolectin has higher specificity toward eaGal-

pSec (vector) 12 8 NAc-containing ligands (27, 28). GS-I also binds to the neolacto-
107-pSec 12 2* series Ags Lewis Y and Lewis b (our unpublished observation).

.p = 0.018 compared wvith vector immunized, by It iher exact test. WGA binds to both GIcNAc and sialic acid (29). Therefore, to
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Table IV. Characterizaion of serum after DNA and peptide immunization

Peptide Immumzation DNA Ihmuniation

Test Description Naive 106 107 pSec (vector) 106-pSec 107-pSec GS-I

End-point titer" 1:1280 1:2560 1:160 1:160
Annexin binding' 184 (-39) 228 (-+ 5 3)Ns 436 (-t64)** 171.5 (143) 244.5 (-32))N' 324 (-36)- 902 (±89)**-
PI binding" 32 (p3.8) 29.8 (-- 1,2)Ns 32 (-2.9 )Ns 40.33 (-3.2) 38.58 (-4,1)Ns 52.29 (-4.5)* Ill (-21)**

SBinding of 1gM Abs to 4Ti cells was utered Titer was determined based on mean fluorescence intensity of flow cytometry assay. The highest serue dilution with higher
mean fluorescence intensity than the preimmune serum is shown as the end-point titer.

iMean fluorescence intensity for annexin V and PI (-SD) is shown
"p < 0.05: **. p < 0.025: e"-, p : 0,005: NS. not significant compared with naive serum or pSec (vector) serum as negative controts. CS-I was compared with either

negative control.

broaden the application, we decided to select for a peptide that Administration of the peptide and its genetic form (107-pSec
could potentially mimic the various tumor-associated carbohydrate construct) as vaccine induced serum lgM Abs that bound to cells
structures_ and mediated apoptosis of both 4TI and MCF7 cells, with a more

The 107-peptide was identified and selected based on its reac- pronounced effect on the murine cell line. This is not surprising in
tivity with both GS-I and WGA with an expectation that, upon that MCF7 cells are not uniform in expressing full-length caspase
immunization, serum Abs cross-reactive with multiple carbohy- 3 and display diminished susceptibility to apoptotic stimuli (31),
drate structures would be induced. The peptides 104, 106, 107, and Because the GS-I-reactive Gal epitope is not expressed on human
109 all bind to arn anti-Lewis Y Ab (23, 25, 26) and induce serum cells, the observation that the serum Abs can trigger apoptosis of
Abs cross-reactive with Lewis Y-expressing breast cancer cells, MCF7 cells suggests that aGalNAc, GIcNAc, sialic acid moieties,
which mediated tumor cell killing by a CDC mechanism (5). We and perhaps the Lewis Y Ag may be expressed on glycoproteins
have shown before that mimotopes of core structures of tumor- associated with signaling functions, and reactivity with these gly-
associated carbohydrate Ags are particularly advantageous to aug- coproteins may mediate the internalization of the serum Abs.
ment the cross-reactive carbohydrate immune response because Internalized serum IgM suggests that the mode of action of the
they can function as priming agents to expand B cells to multiple induced Abs might be similar to the lectins. Like the Icetins, spe-
carbohydrate Ags upon boosting with nominal Ag (30). Such pep- cific binding to the cell surface oligosaccharides should be the
tides are considered as multiple Ag mimotopes and would simplify prerequisite for the Ab-mediated cell killing. Internalized Abs can
the vaccine strategy by obviating the need to develop multivalent trigger a wide spectrum of intracellular signals that might contrib-
immunogens based upon each individual immunogen, ute to apoptosis. For example, the serum Abs can induce their

S14 F -fa;" ..60 ............

FIGURE 5. Immunization with the peptide 107 in- E -26 E 5
hibited tumor growth and reduced lung metastases. 1 40
Mice (10 per group) were inmmunized with peptide (A) f 8

or DNA constructs (B) weekly for 3 wk and then inoc- 6 ..

ulated with tumor at day 10 after the third inmmunization. 4 ! 20

Immunization was resumed at day 7 posttransplant and 0 200

continued every week for 3 more weeks. Tumor size 9 13 15 17 20 23 25 27 7days 14 days

was measured during this period of time and are illus-

trated as the mean values -_- SD. *, p < 0-025; **, p < Days alter tumo nocutation days after tumor Wondatin
0,01, compared with 106 (A) or vector (B) immuniza- B _ N_ - D
tion. C, Mice from peptide-immunized groups were sac- 10 Naff 100

rificed weekly, lungs and primary tumors were ba-r- a 80
vested, sections were prepared, and TUNEL staining • 6 60
was performed as described in Materials and Methods. ,
Apoptotic bodies were counted in five randomly chosen 2 ' 4o

microscopic fields in sections of primary tumors, and 2 E
averages per square millimeter are shown. *, p 0 0
0.0072; nas, not significant compared with naive tumor- 7 9 t1 14 16 19 22 25 ee0

bearing animals. D. Peptide-immunized mice were sac- Days after tumor Inoolation

rificed at day 28, lungs were collected, and clonogenic
assay was performed. The number of clonogenic cells
was determined and illustrated as the mean values of 10
mice per group S1). *. p - 0.009; ns, not significant
compared with the naive mice. E and F, Groups of mice
were left unimmunized (E) or were immunized as ex-
planed above (f) and then inoculated with the 4TI tu-
mor. Mice from each group were sacrificed weekly,
lungs were harvested, sections were prepared, and H&E
staining was performed on prepared slides. Slides pre-
pared from mice sacrificed 21 days postinoculation are
shown, Bars, 50 um.7
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effect via mitochondria activation as it has been proposed for the Ag, which has implications for the design of novel approaches for
lectins (14). Internalized carbohydrate-reactive IgM via its inter- cancer vaccines.
action with rafts may lead to modulation of cellular ceramide,
which results in the induction of apoptosis (32). Such mechanisms Acknowledgments
are currently under study. The caspase activation results further We thank Charlotte Read Kensil of Antigenics. Inc., for the QS-21

suggest a similarity between apoptosis mediated by the lectins and Disclosures
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Deficiency in surface expression of E-selectin ligand promotes lung colonization in
a mouse model of breast cancer
Behjatolah Monzavi-Karbassi', Tracy L. Whitehead', Fariba Jousbeghany', Cecile Artaud', Leah Henningst , Saeid Shaaf'.
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Expression of sialyl Lewisx (sLe') and sLe' on tumor cells is tal animals. Experimental metastasis models such as these exclude
thought to facilitate metastasis by promoting cell adhesion to the early steps of the metastatic cascade that might be impacted by
selectins on vascular endothelial cells. Experiments supporting expression of selectin ligands. In this regard, Alpaugh et alA'
this concept usually bypass the early steps of the metastatic proc- showed in a human-SCID model of inflammatory breast carci-
ess by employing tumor cells that are injected directly into the noma, which is a nonsyngeneic passive model, that the lack of
blood. We investigated the relative role of sLea oligosaccharide in po
the dissemination of breast carcinoma, employing a spontaneous sLe"111 promotes passive metastasis. It would be advantageous to
murine metastasis model. An sLe' deficient subpopulation of the use a syngeneic model in which tumor cells are injected into the
4T1 mammary carcinoma cell line was produced by negative orthotopic site and tumor cell dissemination and distant organ col-
selection using the sLe'-reactive KM93 MAb. This subpopulation onization are then assessed because in such a model tumor cells
was negative for E-selectin binding but retained P-selectin bind- will be forced to complete all or most of the steps needed for
ing. Both sLeX-negative and -positive cells grew at the same rate; metastasis that are completed by cells originating in the primary
however, sLex-negative cells spread more efficiently on plates and tumor. Moreover, such a model more closely mimics the situation
had greater motility in wound-scratch assays. Mice inoculated in in human patients, where metastases are thought to arise after
the mammary fat pad with sLe'-negative and -positive variants seeding of distant organs with cells that originated in the organ
produced lung metastases. However, the number of lung metasta-
ses was significantly increased in the group inoculated with the hosting the primary tumor.
sLex-negative variant (p = 0.0031), indicating that negative selec- Here, we employed a syngeneic murine mammary tumor
tion for the sLeý epitope resulted in enrichment for a subpopula- model with spontaneous metastatic behavior to examine how an
tion of cells with a high metastatic phenotype. Cell variants dem- important adhesion molecule with demonstrated roles in tumor
onstrated significant differences in cellular morphology and pat- dissemination can influence the metastasis process. The munine
tern of tumor growth in primary and secondary tumor sites,
These results strongly suggest that loss or sLe' may facilitate the mammary carcinoma 4TI is a highly metastatic cell line and
metastatic process by contributing to escape from the primary has been used extensively as an animal model for spontaneous
tumor mass, metastasis of advanced human breast Cancer. 2-3 Using an
0 2005 Wiley-Liss, Inc. sLe -reactive MAb purported to bind to epitopes associated withS24-'6

E-selectin, - we employed negative selection by flow cytome-

Key words: sialyl Lewis' antigen; metastasis; 4TI cells; breast cancer try to generate 4T] cells deficient in expression of the sLex anti-
gen, an approach that we believe better mimics the biologic
route for enrichment of subpopulations. Our findings demon-

Tumor metastasis is a multistep process requiring detachment strate that a marked decrease in surface sLe' expression and a
of malignant cells from the primary tumor, penetration of blood or subsequent reduction in E-selectin binding are associated with a
lymph vessels, attachment to endothelium of distant organs and morphologic phenotype showing enhanced lung-colonizing
formation of new tumor foci,."2 Tissue invasion and metastasis of potential. Our studies emphasize the relative importance of sLe'
tumor cells are highly dependent on cell-cell interactions, many in affecting the adhesion properties of tumor cells in primary
of which involve alterations in cell surface glycosylation pat- and metastatic sites. By virtue of the cell line lacking E-selectin
terins. 3.4 Although adhesion pathways utilized by tumor cells show anmesticie.ByvruofheellneakngEsetn
tosieraltog adhversion, pathwas uf tieelzed by mily tu more ls -s ligands, our studies also suggest that spontaneous lung metasta-
considerable diversity, members of the selectin family of mole- sis by these breast cancer cells does not rely on E-selectin, in
cules and numerous neolactoseries antigens highly expressed on
the tumor cell surface are involved in tumor metastasis by media- contrast to observations using rine melanoma cells injected

ting binding of blood-borne tumor cells via E- and/or P-selectin to directly into the blood.t"s127

vascular endothelium.5-1
0

Much of what we know about selectin interactions comes from Abbreviations: ABL, Agaricus bisporus lectin: ACA, Arnmranthus eau-
studies of leukocytes.' tt2 Functionally, the binding of selectins to datus lectin: BNF, buffered neutral formalin; DAB, 3.3'-diaminobenz-idine;
leukocytes requires sialylated and fucosylated carbohydrate struc- DPBS, Dulbecco's PBS: FCL, Erythrina critagali lectin; GFP, green fluo-
tures; their prototypes are SAo.2-3Gal~l-4(Fucotl-3)GlcNAc rescence protein; GS-t. Griffonia simplirifolia: H&E, hematoxylin and
and SAot2-3Galpl-3(Fuccl-4)GlcNAc, referred to as sLe' and eosin; HUVEC, human umbilical vein endothelial cell: MAb, monoclonal
sLe, respectively.'3 ". Both sLe' and sLe? are involved in selec- antibody; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; OCT, optimal cutting tem-

perature: PE, phycoerythrin; PHA, Phaseolus vulgaris agglutinin: PNA,
tin-mediated adhesion of cancer cells to vascular endothelium, Arachis hypogaea peanut agglutinin: SCID, severe combined immunodefi-
and these determinants are thought to be closely associated with ciency; RT, room temperature; sLe', sialyl Lewis': SNA, Sambucus nigra
hematogenous metastasis of cancers. These determinants not agglutinin; SWGA, succinylated WGA; TF, Thomsen-Friedenreich; UFA-
only are markers for cancer but also are functionally implicated in I, Ulex europaeus lectin; VVA, Visia villosa agglutinin; WGA, wheat germ
the malignant behavior of cancer cells. agglutinin.
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Material and methods Proliferation assay

Cells and reagents In vitro proliferation assay of sLex-positive and -negative cells
Murine 4TI cells were purchased from the ATCC (Manassas, was performed using Celltiter 96 Aqueous One Solution (Prom-

VA). The KM93 and CSLEXI antibodies were purchased from ega, Madison, WI) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Kamiya Biomedical (Seattle, WA) and BD Pharmingen (San Briefly, 5 X 103 cells were cultured in wells of 96-well plates, and

Diego, CA), respectively. Anti-Lex (BRA-4F1) and anti-sLe, every 24 hr the provided solution was added to each plate contain-

(CA19-9) antibodies were purchased from Glycotech (Gaithers- ing replicated wells for each cell variant and negative controls
burg, MD), Lectins used in carbohydrate profiling were purchased (only medium). Plates were incubated for 1 hr at 370C and read by

from Vector (Burlingamne, CA). Recombinant mouse E- and P- an ELISA reader at 490 nm. Cell cultures were closely monitored

selectin/Fc (human IgG) chimera were purchased from R&D Sys- and maintained. The assay was performed every day until day 5
tems (Minneapolis, MN) and used at 10 Rg/ml in FACS assays. after seeding, when cells reached confluence.

Conjugated secondary antibodies and streptavidin were purchased
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Histopathologic evaluation

Primary tumors from mice inoculated with sLex-negative
Mice, tumor inoculation and metastasis assays and -positive variants were harvested 15 days after inoculation,

BALB/c female mice (6-8 weeks old) were purchased from bisected, placed in 10% BNF and embedded in paraffin for histo-
the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). NCR-nulnu mice logic evaluation. Serial, 5 pm sections were mounted on glass
(4-6 weeks old, female) were obtained fiom Taconic Farms slides. Every fifth section was stained with H&E and examined
(Germantown, NY). To establish tumors, each mouse (10-12 under a light microscope. For histochemical evaluation of E-selec-
mice/group) was inoculated s.c. in the abdominal mammary gland tin ligand expression, lungs were harvested from mice inoculated
with 104 4TI cells. The 4T1 cell line was selected without muta- with sLe'-positive and -negative variants at 21 and 28 days postin-
genesis for its resistance to 6-thioguanine.2 8 The 4TI tumor is oculation, placed in OCT compound (Ted Pella, Redding, CA)
highly tumorigenic and invasive; unlike most tumor models, it and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen lung sections (5 lin) were
can spontaneously metastasize from the primary tumor in the fixed for 10 min in cold acetone, then washed with cold DPBS
mammary gland to multiple distant sites. 2 9 Lung metastatic (Cellgro Mediatech, Herndon, VA). Endogenous peroxidase was
cells in this model are detectable as soon as 14 days after trans- blocked by immersion in 0.3% (w/v) hydrogen peroxide in abso-
plant; however, at this stage, variability is high and, due to the lute methanol for 15 min, followed by DPBS wash. Nonspecific
low number of metastatic cells, serial dilution of a cell preparation binding was blocked by incubating with DPBS+ 1% BSA at RT
is impossible. Culturing of serially diluted cells is very important for 20 min. Sections were then incubated with 30 gg/ml of anti-
in generating statistically meaningful data. Therefore, we waited sLex antibody (Kamiya Biomedical) or recombinant mouse E-
26 days to make certain that all mice had established lung menasta- selectin/human FC chimera (R&D Systems) for 30 min in
ses, which could be quantified by titration. With this timing, we DPBS+0.2% BSA at RT and washed in DPBS. Sections were
had a tumor size of 8-10 mm with minimal signs of morbidity or incubated with antimouse IgM-peroxidase (I/150 dilution) or an
stress in animals. Spontaneous metastases were measured by the antihuman IgG (Fc specific) peroxidase conjugate (1/300 dilution)
methods described by Pulaski and Ostrand-Rosenberg 2 2-2 9 as for 15 min at RT, followed by DPBS wash. Sections were incu-
clonogenic assays. Briefly, 26 days after tumor inoculation mice bated with DAB solution for 5 min at RT, washed with distilled
were killed and the lungs harvested. Lungs were washed in HBSS water, counterstained with methyl green, mounted and examined
and finely minced. Minced samples were digested in 5 ml of under a light microscope. Normal bronchial epithelium provided
enzyme cocktail containing PBS, I mg/ml collagenase type 4 and an internal positive control for sLe' expression. Primary antibody
6 units/ml elastase for 75 min at 4°C on a rotator. After incuba- was omitted in negative controls to rule out nonspecific binding of
tion, samples were filtered through 70 pm nylon cell strainers and the secondary antibody. Experimental conditions including con-
washed 3 times by HBSS. Following this, the number of clono- centration, dilution, washing and blocking were chosen based on
genic cells was determined by growing serially diluted cells in preliminary experiments on lung tissue from several tumor-bear-
medium containing 6-thioguanine.2 8 6-Thioguanine kills all the ing and non-tumor-bearing animals. The best setting gave us no
normal mouse lung cells, and only tumor cells are able to establish nonspecific staining when applied to tissues of naive mice.
colonies. Resistance to 6-thioguanine was stable, and cell sorting
did not have any effect on this property. Lung in situ fluorescent microscopy

Tumor cells were transfected with an EGFP piasmid (pEGFP-1

Flow cytometry and cell sorting from BD Biosciences/Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) to express GFP.

One- or 2-color flow cytometry was performed. Staining, After 3 rounds of sorting for the highest 5% GFP-expressing cells
acquisition and analysis were performed as described in a previous and cloning, green cells were sorted again with KM93 antibody in
study.30 In brief, cells were harvested using trypsin-free cell disso- a 2-color FACS with PE-conjugated antimouse 1gM as secondary
ciation buffer (Invitrogen-GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA); resuspended in antibody, as explained above to produce GFP-expressing sLe'-
buffer containing DPBS, 1% BSA and 0.1% sodium azide (FACS positive and -negative variants. NCR-nulnu mice were then inocu-
buffer); and then incubated with biotinylated lectins or MAbs lated in the mammary fat pad with GFP-expressing sLe'-negative
(10 p.tg/ml) for 30 min on ice. Following this, cells were stained and -positive cells. Four weeks after transplant, mice were killed.
with FITC- or PE-conjugated streptavidin (2 pg/ml) or antimouse The heart and lungs were exposed immediately, and the abdominal
lgM or IgG (Sigma) for an additional 30 min on ice. For cell sort- aorta was transected to allow drainage of blood. The needle tip of
ing, sodium azide was removed from the buffer. Parental 4T 1 cells A 23 g butterfly catheter was placed into the right ventricle of the
were harvested as above, washed in sodium azide-free FACS buf- heart, and 30 tl of Dil-conjugated, acetylated low density lipopro-
fer and coincubated with Km93 antibody (10 a.g/ml in 106 cells). teins (LDL) (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) in 10 ml of Krebs-
Antibody binding was visualized by antimouse IgM-FITC. Ten Ringer bicarbonate solution were injected into the right ventricle
percent of the most reactive positive cells and 10% of the least over a period of 3-5 min to label pulmonary vascular endothe-
reactive negative cells (2 extremes) were sorted out, and the pro- lium. The heart and lungs were removed, the heart was trimmed
cedure was repeated 3 more times. For visualization of E- and from the lungs and the lungs were entirely scanned with an
P-selectin, antihuman IgG-FITC (Sigma) was used as secondary inverted confocat microscope (LSM 410: Zeiss, Thomwood, NY)
antibody. Negative controls were set using either biotin, conju- to a tissue depth of approximately 70 pm. The tissue was screened
gated streptavidin or mouse IgG/IgM as primary antibody. thoroughly, and representative images were captured. Images were
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TABLE I - MEAN FLUORESCENCE INT'ENSrnES OF LECTINS AND MAB REACTIVITY WITH CELL POPULATIONS BY FLOW CYTOMETRY

LectiNMAbs Specificity Cell variant
4T1 51e-r'-negal ive SLCae' pos•tive

Streptavidin' Negative control for lectin staining 6.9 (±3) 7.9 (±4) 7.1 (±3.9)
ABL GaPll .3GaINAc (TF) and 5.2 (-2.4)2 5.7 (-t2.09) 5,6 (±2.3)

NeuAca2,3Ga0 131,3GalNAc
(sialylated TF)

ACA TF, sialylated TF 8.8(-1.11) 8 (_ 1.78) 7 (±. 41)
SNA NeuAca2-)6Ga1/Ga1NAc 23.28 (±5.45) 17.93 (±2.8) 16.82 (±2.22)
ECL Ga1pl---4GtcNAc 29.33 (±2.36) 15.84 (± 1.76) 25.3 (±2.49)
GS-I a-Ga 1, ox-Ga l NAc 28.6 (±4) 30.6 (±-2,81) 33 (3.17)
PNA GaI 3I--•3GalNAc 10.4 (±1.76) 9.9 (:0.9) 10.71 (± 1.5)
VVA GaINAc 10.21 (-1.29) 11.37 (1-2.18) 11.36 (±_0.76)
LEA-I a (l--2)-linked fucose 43.28 (±6.9) 29.84 (±6.4) 78.35 (±5.4)
WGA Neu5Ac, GlcNAc 115.7 (-!4.5) 84.4 (±6,6) 167.9 (-t6,9)
SWGA GIcNAc nd 42 (±2.98) 39.2 (±2.87)
L-PHA 0-.-6GIcNAc 110 (±9) 101 (18.2) 112 (± 10.4)
IgG-1 Negative control for antibody staining 5.8 (± 1.6) 5.05 (-- 1.4) 5.33 (T- 1.6)
IgM3  Negative control for antibody staining 6.6 (± 1.1) 7,14 (±2.2) 6.36 (± 1.3)
CSLEX1 Sialyl Lewis' 6.1 (±1) 5.28 (±1.6) 6.96 (±-2.2)
BRA-4F1 Gal [l--4(Fucal--3) GIcNAc (Lewis') 6.5 (± 1) 5.78 (--1) 5.26 (1t 1)
FH6 Sialylated dimeric Lewis' 6.47 (± 1) 5.38 (± 1) 5.63 (±-0,8)
CA 19-9 NeuAca2--)3Ga IPlI--.3 (fucax l-s,4)GlcNc 5.52 (± 1) 6.74 (±0.5) 5,76 (-1.18)
7LE GaIPll 1--3 (Fuca1-•4) GIcNAc (Lewisa) 8.3 (-2) 7.9 (±1) 7.3 (± 1,2)
2-25LE Fuca I --s2Ga 1 1 --->3(Fuca I---4)GlcNAc (Lewis5 ) 9.2 (-1.4) 8.6 (±0.8) 8.6 (±1.2)
BR55-2 Fuca I -- 2Ga 10 1 -->4(Fuca I -->3)OcNAc (Lewisy) 9.6 (±2.4) 9.9 (-2.7) 9 (±2)

'Staining of cell with streptavidin-FITC/PE was used as negative control in all lectin experiments. Average of mean fluorescence intensities
and standard deviations (SD) are calculated based on many independent experiments.- 2 Average of mean fluorescence intensities _- SD for
lectins and antibodies based on 3 replications is shown. nd. not determined.- Mouse IgG and 1gM were used as negative controls for antibody
staining.

generated by collecting reflected light from the thin sections with of keeping them in culture, differences in KM93 binding were
the pinhole set to a small value, marked (data not shown).

Statistical analysis sLe' is the major carbohydrate determinant that differs between

The frequency of established lung tumors was compared using cell variants

the Student t-test option in Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Theoretically, cell sorting could lead to enrichment of minor
WA). Differences between groups were considered signilicant at subpopulations that differ in other cell surface o1i5osaccharide
p <0.05. All experiments were repeated 3 times, structures associated with metastatic phenotypes. To deter-

mine if this occurred, the cell surface glycosylation pattern of the
subpopulations was probed using MAbs and a panel of plant lec-

Results tins as illustrated in Table I and Figure lc. ABL and ACA did not
react with either the sLe'-positive or -negative variant, indicating

Establishment of sLei-negative and -positive tumor cell variants that there was no expression of TF antigen, Gall(1---3)GalNAca,
First, we examined the binding profile of several MAbs against or sialylated TF on the cell surface. Similarly, the TF-specific lec-

cell surface Lewis antigen-related epitopes known to be important tin PNA did not react with either cell subpopulation. VVA, which
in the metastasis process, Among the MAbs tested, only KM93 has specificity toward the Tn antigen (GaINAc-a-R), did not dis-
(which is directed against sLea) reacted with 4T1 cells as assessed tinguish between the cell variants, indicating similar levels of Tn
by FACS (Table 1, Fig. la). Notably, the sLea-reactive antibody, antigen expression. Both GS-I and SNA lectins, which are specific
CA 19-9, did not react with 4TI cells (Table 1). This observation is for the at-Gal epitope and a12-6)-linked sialic acid, respectively,
consistent with early studies which indicated that sLAea serves as a reacted identically with both subpopulations. ECL showed an
ligand associated with cancer cells derived from the lower diges- increase in reactivity with the sLex-positive variant and was spe-
tive organs, while the sLe' determinant predominates in the adhe- cific for GaIl(l,--)4)GlcNAc, suggesting that cells positively
sion of breast, ovarian and pulmonary cancer cells.31 CSLEXI, selected for the KM93 epitope express higher levels of type II
which is another widely used anti-sLex antibody, did not react chain LacNAc, a core structure for type 11 lactoseries oligosac-
with the 4TI cells (Table 1). It has been demonstrated that E-selec- charides, including sLe'. On the contrary, a decrease of this sub-
tin reactivity might not always correlate with CSLEXI bind- strate structure recognition by ECL lectin in the sLe'-negative
ing.32 3 The KM93 antibody reacts with the sLe' antigen with variant suggests that these cells carry less of the type 11 LacNAc
broad specificity35 and best correlates with E-selectin binding. 2  substrate, possibly because of modification with other glyco-
Binding assays indicated that this antigen was abundantly expressed syltransferases competing for the same substrate. Increased cell
on the surface of 4Tl cells. surface N-linked P3l->6(GlcNAc[I--s6Man is associated with

To study the role of the sLex antigen in the metastasis of the increased metastatic properties. 38L L-PHA recognizes P(I-.*6)
4TI cell line, cells were sorted based on 2 criteria (high binding branching structures with high affinity and specificity. This lectin
and low binding) as determined via KM93 reactivity; and 2 segre,- bound to all cell variants with no significant difference. Therefore,
gated subpopulations were consequently produced. Following iso- this observation rules out the possibility of higher expression of
lation, we tested the reactivity of the KM93 antibody with the cell this epitope on sLe'-negative cells.
variants (Fig. lb), which indicated a differential pattern of staining As shown in Figure Ic, WGA, which is specific for both
for KM93 between the 2 subpopulations, in FACS analysis. These GIcNAc and sialic acid, showed a significant increase in binding
subpopulations were designated as sLe'-positive and sLe'-nega- to sLe'-positive cells, suggesting elevated levels of either one or
five. The subpopulations were stable in vitro. Even after I month both of these carbohydrates. To distinguish between GIcNAc and
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sialic acid, we tested the binding of SWGA (Table 1), which binds rating the WGA lectin binding data (data not shown). In sLeX-pos-
only to GIcNAc residues and not sialic acid. SWGA did not differ- itive cells, the fucose resonance was more clearly observable than
entiate significantly between the 2 subpopulations, implying that that in sLe'-negative cells (data not shown). Together these results
the higher WGA binding to the positive variant is most likely due suggest that the sLex positive and -negative variants may have
to an increased level of terminal sialic acid residues. WGA and similar cell surface glycomic phenotypes except for sLe'.
SNA binding data suggest that the decrease in sialic acid on the
surface of the sLe'-negative variant is most likely that of the
(Y(2-43) linkage. E-selectin differentially recognized sLex-negative

UEA-I, which reacts mostly with terminal ot(l---s2)-linked and -positive cells
fucose residues, 4 ' was also tested for binding (Fig. Ic) and dis- Murine 4T1 is a highly metastatic cell line, and based on its
played significantly higher reactivity with the sLe-positive var- reactivity with KM93 MAb, the expression of E- or P-selectin
iant. Taken together, the lectin binding profile suggests that nega- ligand(s) otn its surface is expected. 26

'4244 To investigate the fune-
live selection for the KM-93-reactive epitope resulted in a tional significance of the different cell surface carbohydrate
decrease in terminal sialic acid and of fucosylated structures, expression patterns, cells were tested for binding to E- and P-
MAbs specific to Le' (BRA-4F1), sialylated dimeric Le' (FH6), selectin. Cells were incubated with recombinant mouse E- and P-
sLe' (CA19-9), Le' (LE7), Leb (2-25LE) and Le5 (BR55-2) did selectin/Fc (human lgG) chimeras, and binding was assayed by
not show reactivity with the 4TI cell line or its variants (Table I). flow cytometry. E-selectin bound weakly to the original 4T1 cells,
Based on data obtained from MAbs, UEA-1, WGA and GS-I bind- and its binding increased after positive selection for the KM93-
ing, we believe that sLex-negative cells are deficient in fucosylated reactive epitope (Fig. 2a). In contrast, E-selectin did not bind to
or sialylated epitopes, which are subunits of sLe', and that modifi- the sLe'-negative variant. Reactivity of P-selectin with selected
cation of a type H core structure by cl,2-fucosyltransferase or variants remained similar to the levels detected in binding to the
otgal-transferase is not responsible for the decreased level of sLex. parental 4T1 cells. These results indicate that binding of E-selectin
NMR spectroscopy was employed to further characterize cell sur- to 4T1 cells correlates with the reactivity pattern of the KM93
face glycan structures. 'H NMR spectra of intact cells confirmed a antibody and that negative selection resulted in a cell variant defi-
decrease in cell surface sialic acid in sLeX-negative cells, corrobo- cient in the E-selectin-reactive ligand sLe'.
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Ficuit 2 - (a) Analysis of mouse E- and P-selectin binding to the 4T] cell line and its sLe'-negative and -positive variants by nlow cytome-
try. Cells were first incubated with IgG-chimeric proteins and then stained with FITC-conjugated goat antihiuman IgO (open histogramns). Solid
histogram shows binding in the presence of 20 mM EDTA. E~xperiment was repeated 3 times, and histogramns of one representative are depicted.
(h) Km93 and E-selectin histochemical binding in metastatic pulmonary tumors. sLe' antigen was expressed weakly on metastatic cells in lung
sections from mice bearing sLe'-negative variant tumor, as assessed by KM93 antibody. sL~e' antigen was strongly expressed on metastatic Cells
in lung sections (arrowheads) from mice bearing sLe'-posi rive tumor variant. E-selectin reactvity with lung metastatic cells from animials bear-
ing sLe'-positive variant showed a diffuse moderate memnbranous pattern (ar-rowheads). In mice bearing sLe'-negative variant. metastasic ceýlls
(arrowheads) in lung sections rarely, bind E-selectin, with a weak, granular membranous pattemn. A few stromal cells with the morphology of
ensdotliclial cells are labeled (arrow).
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FIGURE 3 - Phenotype of sLre'-
negative and -positive variants
in vitro. (a) Cells (5,000/well)
were seeded in wells of a 96-well Day 3
plate at day 0 and cell proliferation
was assessed using Celltiter 96
Aqueous One Solution, as described
in Material and methods. Bars show
SD of 3 replications. (b) Wells were
photographed on days 2, 3 and 4;
representative images are shown.
(c) Cells were seeded into 100 mm
tissue culture plates, and when they Day 4
grew to confluence, the cell layer
was scraped in the middle of the
plate. Photographs were taken at the
time of scraping and 24 and 48 hr
later as indicated.

We further evaluated the stability of sLe' expression by histo- ing was less intense. Scattered stromal and pulmonary cells with
chemical staining of the established lung tumor in sLeX-negative the morphology of endothelial cells in both sLex-negativc
and -positive tumor-bearing mice (Fig. 2b). In frozen lung sec- and -positive variants were labeled with E-selectin, consistent with
tions, metastatic tumor cells from mice bearing the sLex-positive expression of E-selectin ligands on endothelial cells. Taken
variant were strongly labeled with anti-KM93 antibody (Fig. 2b). together, these results indicate that the enriched cell variants
Fewer cells in sections from mice bearing sLe'-negative tumors retained the pattern of sLe' expression in vivo.
were labeled, and they stained less intensely than their sLe'-posi-
rive counterparts. We examined E-selectin binding characteristics The sLex-negative variant displayed reduced cell-cell adhesion
of the cell variants in vivo by labeling frozen lung sections from and enhanced motility in vitro
mice bearing sLe'-negative and -positive tumors with E-selectin. Comparison of cell growth in vitro revealed a similar growth
Metastatic tumor cells from mice bearing sLex -positive tumors rate for both sLex-negative and -positive subpopulations (Fig. 3a).
stained diffusely with a membranous pattern (Fig. 2b). Metastatic however, a different growth pattem was observed (Fig. 3h). The
cells from the sLe'-negative variant were rarely labeled, and stain- sLex-positive variant, which is similar to the original 4TI, tended
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FicURE 3 - CONTINUED.

to grow in clusters with high densities. While clusters were also drop in the percentage of sLe'-negative cells after positive selec-
visible in the sLex-negative variant, this cell type had a tendency tion, whereas the percentage of sLe'-positive cells decreased
to spread out individually and quickly on the plate surface. Shortly 2.5-fold after negative selection. We observed average numbers of
after seeding the cells in vitro, sLeX-negative cells were observed tumor colonies of 67 for the 4TI parental line, 27.1 for the sLex-
to scatter and cover the surface, while sLeX-positive cells grew in positive variant and 139 for sLe'-negative variant. The 2.5-fold
separated clusters with surface void volume in between. To evalu- decrease of clonogenic lung mnetastatic cells after positive selec-
ate the rate of migration, we conducted a wound-healing experi- tion and the 2. 1-fold increase after negative selection correspond
ment (Fig. 3c). As illustrated, 24 hr after scraping, sLe'-negative to the fold increase or decrease in sLe&-positive cells, respectively.
cells began to cover the scraped surface on the dish; and 48 hr These findings are consistent with the conclusion that over the
later, the scratched surface of the dish was mostly covered. In the entire metastatic process sLex-negative cells have an advantage
same time frame, sLex-positive cells had yet to form separate col- over sLe"-positive cells. The results indicate that in any primary
onies on the bare surface. These results suggest that sLe' oligosac- tumor mass with positive staining for sLe" oligosaccharide, an
charide may affect the cell-cell adhesion and motility properties sLex-negative subpopulation might exist that does metastasize
of the cells. very efficiently.

Lung colonization in spontaneous metastasis was enhanced in
sLe'-negative cells SL-- expression affected the morphology of the primary tumor

Tumor transplantation with the cell variants expressing different mass and lung micrometastases
levels of sLex was performed to evaluate their metastatic ten- To detect morphologic differences in tumor cells and in the
dency. Groups of mice were inoculated with both the positively interaction of tumor cells with blood vessels within primary
and negatively selected subpopulations to compare tumor metasta- tumors, 8 sections from tumors in sLex-positive and -negative inc-
sis (Fig. 4). We observed a statistically significantly (p = 0.0031) culated mice, taken at approximately 20 lpm intervals, were eval-
higher number of colonies of metastatic cells in the lungs from ani- uated histologically. Tumors from both variants had similar mor-
mals injected with sLeX-negative cells (Fig. 4). Compared to the phology, with a similar mitotic rate and degree of intratumoral
original 4Ti cell line, the number of colonies observed by clono- necrosis. Cells were highly polymorphic and arranged in rows or
genie assay in mice inoculated with both the sLe'-positive and nega- small clusters, with scant fibrous stroma. In 7 of 8 sections exam-
yive variants was significantly different in the same incubation time ined, sLeX-positive cells exhibited a strong tendency to elongate

peinod, with the long axis of the cells parallel to capillaries and arterioles,

Metastatic capacity of cell variants is related to the percentage forming streams and often whirling around vessels (Fig, 5a). In
of sLc'-positive or -negative cells present in the subpopulations. contrast, sLex-negative cells were more randomly oriented and
The percentage of sLe'-positive cells within each variant is nega- not observed to whirl around vessels (0 of 8 sections examined)
tively associated with the average number of tumor colonies (Fig. 5b). However, another pattern of cellular architecture was
observed in the clonogenic assay. As an average of multiple FACS observed in tumors of sLex-negative cells. In 4 of 8 sections,
assays, the percentage of sLe"-positive cells was about 50% of the cuboidal tumor cells were occasionally arranged in I or 2 irregular
parental line, while it was about 75% and 20% for the sLex-posi- rows along capillaries and arterioles (Fig. 5b). In these areas, indi-
tive and -negative variants, respectively. We observed a 2-fold vidual tumor cells appeared to be polarized with respect to the
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P 0.0031 W sLeo, selection for the sLex epitope resulted in enrichment for a subpo-
300 P 0.03v4T1 pulation of 4T] cells with a high metastatic phenotype. Others

o investigating the basis underlying the metastatic properties of
inflammatory breast carcinoma also showed, consistent with our
data, that a decrease or lack of sLe/promotes passive metastasis

200 of tumor cells in a xenograft model.2° 46 Together such findings
0 indicate that the conventional belief that metastatic tendency is
0 increased by upregulation of sialylated Lewis oligosaccharides

S P •0.01 •T1 8 and a subsequent increase in tumor cell-endothelial cell adhesion
S0 might be restricted to metastatic events associated with blood-

0 borne tumor cells.
B An increasing body of evidence indicates that the reduction

0 in cell adhesion correlates with tumor invasion and metasta-
4T1 $tm-po0 sLex-Ifg sis. 47-49 Our results demonstrating differences in growth pattern

O and cell morphology in vitro clearly indicate that these proper-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ties have been modified upon negative selection for the sLe'

epitope. We also observed, in situ, that cell variants had a ten-
FInURE 4 - sLe'-negative cells metastasize to the lung more than dency to interact distinctly with the tumor vasculature. The

sLe'-positive and original 4TI cells. Mice (10/group) were inoculated polarization of sLex-negative cells with respect to the basement
in the mammary fat and killed at day 26, organs were removed and membrane of capillaries and small arterioles may indicate a
cell suspensions were prepared and cultured. The number of clono- greater propensity for vascular invasion compared to sLe'-posi-
genie lesions was plotted. The experiment was repeated 3 times live cells, which tended to grow in elongated streaming bun-
(10-12 mice/group) with similar results. Each circle corresponds to an dies parallel to blood vessels. Wyckoff et al6 described simi-
individual mouse. lsprletobodvsesWykfeta.dscid m-

lar vascular polarization in metastasis-prone vs. nonmetastasiz-
ing cell lines using in situ fluorescence microscopy of primary
tumors.

basement membrane of the blood vessel. This pattern was not We also observed differences between the cell variants in the
observed in sections from sLe'-positive tumors, morphology of pulmonary metastases. Tumor cells from the sLex-

Using 4T1 cells as a spontaneous pulmonary metastasis model, positive variant were observed growing as small clusters in a lin-
it was shown that extravasation was not a prerequisite for meta- ear fashion within capillaries. This is in accordance with the

45 4static growth. The authors showed that tumor cells proliferated results of Wong et al.,45 who demonstrated similar intravascular
in blood vessels and then proliferating tumor cells massively growth in spontaneous metastasis of the murine 4TI cell line.
extravasated via outgrowing the blood vessel. In our model, the Tumor cells from the sLex-negative variant were observed within
differences observed in the morphology of growth patterns in the capillaries as single cells adjacent to endothelium or as loose clus-
primary tumor suggest that modification in a carbohydrate epitope ters of 2-3 cells without strong cell-cell interaction, and linear
and a subsequent alteration in cell-cell adhesion might impact the growth within capillaries was not observed. These findings suggest
pattern of micrometastases. Therefore, in the next step of our that sLe'-negativc metastatic cells may have a reduced tendency
investigation, we examined the morphology of lung micrometa- to grow as intravascular clusters and may undergo extravasation
stases. more frequently.

Fluorescent microscopy was performed on the lungs of Cell surface carbohydrate profiling indicates major differences
tumor-bearing animals injected with GFP-expressing sLe'-nega- in the expression of sialic acid and fucose residues, which are con-
tive or positive tumor cells. At 4 weeks after tumor transplant, stituents of sLex, based on different degrees of recognition using
mice (4/group) were killed and the entire lung surface was lectins. Although the detailed smtctural delineation of oligosac-
scanned in search of fluorescent tumor cells. In both sets of charides has not been established, we ruled out core structural
animals, several large tumor colonies (>200 itm, diameter) modification and sialic acid replacement by either c(l-*-2)-linked
were detected. We screened areas in between the large lesions fucose or cGal. We did not detect significant differences in the
for small clusters of cells to compare morphology of tumor cell expression of P-1-6-GlcNAc and of P3-l--)4-GIcNAc between
growth in early metastases. In more than 20 fields screened the cell variants based on lectin profile analysis. While the lectin
randomly, sLeX-negative tumor cells tended to be seen as indi- binding data suggest that major modification involves sLe' epitope
vidual cells or loosely organized groups of 2-3 cells without loss, we do not dismiss the possible contribution of other factors
extensive membranous contact (Fig. 5c). However, small clus- on the surface of the sLe'-negative variant, which may compen-
ters of tumor cells were easily visualized in most of the fields sate for the lack of sLe' epitope.
screened in mice injected with sLe 5-positive cells (Fig. 5d). Since the composition of oligosaccharides contributes to the
Also, metastatic clusters of sLe'-positive cells were extended in folding, stability and biologic function of glycoproteins, expres-
a typical linear form from within capillaries. Such a linear sion of sLe' oligosaccharide could affect the adhesive properties
intracapillary form of solitary tumor was not found in lung sec- of cells in an indirect way via affecting molecules important in
tions of sLe'-negative-injected animals. Therefore, consistent adhesion. For instance, it has been proposed that the lack of sLe'
with the observed in vinro growth pattern of cells, sLe'-nega- enhanced formation of tumor embolus via stronger E-cadherin
tive and -positive variants demonstrated significant differences interaction within each embolus, which led to more efficient meta-
in cellular morphology and pattern of tumor growth in the pri- static dissemination. 20 However, we did not observe any differ-
mary and secondary tumor sites. ence in anti-E-cadherin antibody binding to the cell variants (data

not shown) or emboli formation among the sLe'-negative subpo-
Discussion pulation in vitro or in situ, similar to the phenotype reported by

Barsky's group.20 A phenotype similar to what we observed has
The involvement of both sLe' and sLe' in metastasis via inter- been associated with an increase in P-1 -->6-GIcNAc branching

action with E- and P-selectins is addressed in the literature. 8'9 '1 7  structures on complex N-linked carbohydrates. 5' Replacing P-
While we observed that the 411 cell line was deficient in sLe", we I--6 branching structures with bisecting GIcNAc has led to
specifically selected a subpopulation with markedly diminished enhanced homotypic adhesion of tumor cells via increased func-
expression of sLex based on KM93 antibody binding, which is tional expression of E-cadherin.52 It has also been suggested that
specific for this epitope. We show in this report that negative integrins are involved in lung metastasis and that the tumor sa3m
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FIGtRE 5 - Histology of the primary tumor and in situ microscopy of lung in mice (4/group) inoculated with sLe'-positive (ad) and -negative
(b0,) cells. (ab) Tumor-bearing mice were killed 15 days after transplantm serial sections of solid tumors were prepared, stained with H&E and
examined under a light microscope; and images were taken at X20 magnification. In sLe_-positive tumor mass (a), arrow shows streams of
tumor cells parallel to and whirling around capillaries (stars). In sLe"-negative tumor mass (b). tumor cells (arrow) are polarized in I or 2 irregu-
lar rows along a capillary (arrowhead). Scale bar = 20 pm. (c.d) Mice were inoculated with GFP-expressing sLex-negative (c) and -positive (d)
tumor cells. Twenty-eight days after the transplant, mice were killed and lungs were prepared for scanning using a Zeiss LSM410 laser scanning
microscope. Images were taken at X63 magnification. sLe'-negative tumor cells are present as individual cells or loosely associated groups of
2 or 3 cells within capillaries (c), in contrast to sLe'-positive cells, which exhibit linear clusters within capillaries (d). Lines indicate inner mar-
gins of capillary walls.

integrin makes an important contribution in tumor arrest in the might be considered as a prognostic marker.6 5 However, to create
lung.5" The glycosylation profile of integrins has been implicated a functional P-selectin ligand. CD24 should be modified with sLe'
in the modulation of their function. - Therefore, sLe' expression and the expression of neither CD24 nor sLe' alone is sufficient to
may modify the adhesion abilities of either E-cadherin or integrins facilitate P-selectin binding and accumulation of tumor cells in the
involved in metastasis. Further studies are needed to investigate lung.t 2 Our results suggest that while sLe' is an important tumor-
these possibilities, associated antigen, there seems to be a substantial need to charac-

The sLeX antigen, as an adhesion molecule, is thought to play a terize potential molecules carrying this oligosaccharide and that
crucial role in the metastatic cascade. Many studies have proposed evaluation of this oligosaccharide alone might have limited clini-
measuring the surface expression of this antigen as a prognostic cal application.
marker6 '5fi-59 or as a target in treating metastasis th.rough antiadhe- Our findings support the concept that metastatic dissemination
sion therapy.' 7,2 7 A review of studies performed on the role of may be facilitated as a consequence of increased tumor tissue dis-
sLe' oligosaccharide in metastasis brings up an important issue. aggregation mediated by reduction in sLe' expression on tumor
What is the role of the sLe' carrier or other coexpressed molecules cells. We speculate that absence of the sLex oligosaccharide pro-
on the functional involvement of this antigen? The use of sLe' as motes the metastatic behavior of the 4TI cell line, possibly
a prognostic indicator or a target makes more sense if it is com- through decreased adhesion at the primary tumor site, which
bined with the state of disseminated cancer cells or the status of increases individual cell dissemination, resulting in increased
other markers, like nm23-H I or CD24.6 '" 2 For example, CD24 is micrometastases. Entry into the circulation has also been
a P-selectin ligand and can mediate rolling of carcinoma cells on addressed by others as a critical step for dissemination of tumor

-
6

s 50P-selectin in vitro.636 It has been suggested that CD24 expression cells to distant organs., •6 The results also suggest that the advan-
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tages that sLex-expressing cells may have in the later steps of the and play a role in metastasis. 9
.69 P-selectin was observed to bind

metastatic process due to more efficient extravasation do not corn- very well to all of our subpopulations. In conclusion, our data indi-
pensate for the increased efficiency of escape of tumor cells from cate that subpopulations in the primary tumor mass, which are low
the primary lesion. Our results also suggest that any limiting role or negative for sLe' expression. should be considered as a poten-
for the E-selectin receptorg or other undefined sL~e' receptors'8 tial source for micrometastases.
a~nd the sLe' ligand itself in the hemnatogenious part Of the metasta-
sis cascade in this model does not affect the end point of the meta- Acknowledgements
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